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FORTŸ SEVENTH YEARSALE , TWO CENTS
b finest bungalows 
[with large lot and 
pees.
use on Terrace Hill
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cotage on Law-

m
l- brick with large ■ISt.
age on Able Ave. 
, $200 down, 
particulars apply to
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Fresh Move to Restore Kaiser to Throne RevealedCHER & SON
Inrket Strc<-'
I anil Auctioneer 
[Marriage Licenses 4- *

FOE HAS EIGHT DAY TO 
COMPLETE EVACUATION

-

ILS. MISS CE AND MACKENSEN PLANNED k
SALE

*R acres, good frame 
fey, nine rooms, good 
fen 45 x BO; parn No. 2 

loam.
0 acres extra good 
pest of soil.
jo acres, good frame 
bms, small barn, shed.

4J0VXBy Courier Leased Wire. „.

PARIS, Dec. 2.—Havas.—Eight days remain for the 
Germans to evacuate the left bank of the Rhine from lower 
Alsace to Holland, French and Allied forces, which crossed 
the German frontier yesterday have received strict instruc
tions as to their attitude toward the German population 
in the occupied territories. France will be represented by 
contingents in all enemy territory, according^) an announce
ment.
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Wilson Outlines 
His Plans For 
Peace Table

|5 acres, good frame 
fen, cement floor; fruit 
Ivation; best of sand

150 acres, extra good 
soil No. one; on elec-

p acres, a fine farm. 
Es and soil. ,
[wo storey buff brick 
Leniences, East Ward.

Had Support of Von Bueldw, Michaelis 
and Other German Leaders— Mun
ition Makers Placed Large Sums of 
Money at Disposal of Imperialist 
Conspirators
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AUSTRIAN WOMEN WILL 
VOTE AGAINST CHARLES

SPEAKS TODAY ‘
/'/ .

Henryf
WhiteLast Session of 

25th Congress 
îfow Oben

ew red brick two 
ard; all conveniences., 
w frame cottage, five 
in. $100 cash, $12 per

' /.♦.%By Courier Leased Wire.
VIENNA, Saturday ,Nov. 30.—By the Associated Press. 

—The term “votes for women” is beginning to take on a 
sinister mfeaning here when taken in connection with thé 
face that EmperoçC 
Socialist newspapeh 
influenced by the clergy and that they also are making fierce 
attacks on Charles, openly charging that he has agents in 
Switzerland and other countries and that he is working with 
the Christian Socialist Party with the intention of coming 
back to the throne of Austria-Hungary. .- -

There will be elections in January for a new parlia
ment and the confirmation of the republic or the re-estab- 
lishment of the monarchy, according to the vote.

♦ *

, PROBABLE U. S- DELEGATES TO PEACE CONFERENCE.
The impression if- growing among those who have talked with President 

■ Wilson abcat lLe Peace Conference that the American delegation wilt be 
limited to three members, and those mentioned are: Robert Lansing, 
secretary of state; Henry White, ambassador to France, and to Italy 
under the McKinley administration, and Col. E. M. House.

A
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—A plan to restore imperialism and 
secure the return of Emperor William has been discovered 

zin Berlin, according to a dispatch from Amsterdam to The 
Express.

. Haviland The
/Washington, Dec. 2.—1Problems 

of peace and reconstruction prom
ise to occupy fully thé third and 
last session of ther 65th Congress, 
which opened to-day at neon to 
continue until it ends by limitation 
on March 3. After a ten-day holi
day following the long second war 
session, moeit of the member^ of 
both Senate and House were on 
hand to-day to start the workNpf 
the winter. y ' \ r'

Framing of the legislative pro
gram had been held in abeyance 
to await the address of President 
Wilson, an hour after the open
ing. This program must cover an 
exitraoTdttnary congestion of busi
ness, including the many annual ap
propriation measures, revenue leg
islation investigations and miscel
laneous Mils.

fciliwr usual formalisât ,
opening, of a new .'session were her- .. -.» •
that tetot wS ^o^tta toll Demands Ibat

for Eùrope, desired to deliver, his GlVeS HlS VlCW OÎÎ 'Allied hiirenH fnr
address on the first instead of the y pTerme UUISCU lur
second day of the session. * V**vc J-CIlns

After calls of Senate and House 
rolls to disclose presence of quor
ums, committees were appointed to 
notify the President and the respec
tive branches' of Congress that the 
ne^w session had- begun..

President's Address.
Washington, Dec- 2. — In an ad

dress to congress in joint session to
day, President Wilson formally an
nounced his intention to go to Paris 
for thje peace conference, saying the 
allied governments have accepted prin
ciples enunciated by him for peace, 
and it is his paramount duty to be 
present-

The president said, lie wijl he in 
Close touch by câblé and wireless', and 
that congress will know all that he 
does on the other side.

Referring to his announcement that 
d-fiie French and British government 

had removed all cable restrictions 
Upon the transmission of1 news of 
the conference to America, the presi
dent said he had taken .over the Amer
ican cable system tin 
as tti make a unified

St., Brantford
me M30.

According to the dispatch, which was filed at Amster
dam on Friday, thè chief men behind the plot were -Field - 
Marshal von Mackensen, General von Born and General 
Count Sixt von Arnim. It is said that they instructed the 
Prussian officers’ corps to carry on a pro-emperor agita
tion, beginning immediately after th$ demobilization of the 
troops was completed. Large sums of money are said to '-f. 
have been placed at the disposal <6f the leaders by inuni- a 
tion makers.

Sale lions won NORWAY WANTSe., 1 1-2 Red Brickj
is.

St, 1 1-2 rough PRESIDENT OUTLINES
HIS PLANS FOR PEACE

:on
50 down.
lace, near Cocksbntt’s, 
ick; $150. cash, 
re., Cottage, with va- - 
$200 cash.
St, 3-piece bath, etc]

i FED MUST N: HOW PLOT COLLAPSED.
The plot collapsed owing to the fact that a secret aer- '

ernmenir has long lists oKsuepects, who had plaïmeTto 
seize members of the present government.

‘ No direct evidence of William If ‘ *
tion With the plot has been found, it is

* the
emperor to Amerongen, Holland.

Lieut. Dr. Gustave Krupp von Bohlen is said to have 
been in control of financial arrangements. Field Marshal 
von Mackensen is said to have attempted to induce Field 
Marshal von Jlindenburg-to join.tbut the latter 
saying that he intended to retire after the demobilization . 
of the army. The whole Prussian court, it is said, was in 
sympathy with the plotters, and it is said that Princeton 
Buejow and Dr. George Michaelis, former imperial chan-

-had

me military leader and then urge William Hoh, 
eturn.

i J

By Courier Leased Wire.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—In delivering his annual ad

dress to âjphgress today on the eve of his departure for 
France, PgSridc*- J?ksor. .was expected to make known for 
the first time, something of his plans for participation in 
the peace conference. The president was to appear at one 
o’clock at a joint session to be held in theihouse chamber. v 
As the hour for the convening of the third and final session.— 
of the sixty-fifth congress drew near, there was an air of , 
expectancy about the capital. There still were reports that 
some members of the house planned to ask the president in 
the course of his address some questions about the peace 
conference, and that senators had prepared resolutions for 
introduction today proposing: the sending of a senate com
mittee to Europe to keep the senate advised with regard to 
the peace conference. ,

The Democratic steering committee was to meet this 
morning to discuss the ^situation generally.

The galleries began to fill early with spectators, who 
had been able to secure the much sought cards of admission. 
Members of the cabinerond foreign diplomats also were 
expected to be present.

i
.ve., modern il

Hill, 6-room Cottegel

coming House, Homo- 
1 conveniences, dose 
l Plant; $300 cash sriD

at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2 
ind Barn, Curtis St 
). on Frame Cottage, 
lot Alice St
ty Exchange

RGB STREET.

year* conroec- 
Ü it is believed/ -a r ■

sible pu of taking the wife of the forathis. Requisition!
By Courier Leased Wire

London. Dec*. 2.—(Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter's Lim
ited).—In an interview with a Reu-

HAS LOST MILLIONS "
By Courier Leased Wire

-Christiapia, Norway, Dec. 1.-—
ter cqrrespondent, William Lloyd, The Norwegian press is discussing- 
Premier of Newfoundland, said the requisition of 2£15,000 
that Newfoundland was determined deadweight of shipping under con- 
tnat what had been won on the struetton or contracted for by the 
field not be lost in the**” council Norwegian account, when the Am- 
chamber. erican shpiping board invoked .the

The popular governments of the law of requisition. The m?f;'s->nr"rs 
world must ensure that no auto- assert that “for sxtoen - .m 
cracy should again hold'- the power Norway has received no i 
of the sword. The only safeguard no interest and ' uo 
was that this power should be in for the use of the ■•hi'p” n 
the hands of the people. Military that hundreds of irf!U 
power must be retained In order to kroner have in this w-y be 
enforce the program decided upon, held -from the No- Weglan e 
The ex-Kalser must be kept und,er reconstruct the tonnage wh 
Proper surveillance. He has been way lost in her defenceless
a danger and menace to the whole against Germany In her submi
world, who must be regarded as a warfare. >' 
dangerous lunatic affd must be Loss, therefore,"it is pi 
treated accordingly. Those re^on- falls on the whole nation 
sible for this policy of frightful- ens Norway’s future o"
ness must be adequately punished, it effects pot oply the
In the interests of national safety, turers who contracted >
It was essential to keep a hold on ships and the banks wt 
our raw materials la order to sale- the eapital, bat also thi 
guard industries çn which the saf- shareholders who I 
etjr of the empire depended. An- cavings, 
other thing of paramount Import- After declaring that Norway’s 
ance was that no peace conference sympathies had been wi ' " 
must jeopardize freedpm and com- ern powers in thé 'war, tM 
munication by sea between the appeal for. an adjuc-.ment 
various parts of the empire, matter.
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ir a neat cottage on 
eet, with convenien- 
icality- /
►r a 6-room cottage 
itreet; good locality. 
)r a 6-room cottage 
reet. >
>r 1 1-2 storey red 
ilectrics and 3-piece 
t Ward, 
ir a 6-room red brick 
rtnue-
For a 1 1-2-storey, 
reet.
)r 1 1-2 storey whité 
arfe avenue.

1 1-2 storey white 
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U. S. TROOPS HOME
e

'ted out.

.4,000 American Soldiers Returned From Englanc^—Land
ed Today at New York—Given Enthusiastic 

Welcome

was
expert advice so 
Astern available.

' V - '■ : Inew
he ch* 
chamLHe expressed thé hope that he 

would have the co-operation of the 
public and of congress, saying through 
the cables and wireless constant coun
cil and advice wtiuld be possible.

The president said he hoped to see 
a formal declaration'of peace by treaty 
by the time spring had come.

Much of the address was devoted to 
the railroad prohlyh,-which the presi
dent said he now had no solution to 
offer.
, Paying tribute to the people’s con
duct in war, he spoke particularly *ot 
the worth of wonfen and again appeal
ed for woman suffrage by ' federal 
amendment.

Declaring he had no. “private 
thougktor purpose in going to France, 
but that he «regarded it as Ws highest 
dutwthe president added:

“It is my duty to play my full part 
in making good what they (America’s 
soldiers) offered their life’s blood to 
obtain.”

Democratic representatives arose 
and applaujied vociferously when [he 
president announced, his intention of 
going in person to the peace confer
ence. The Republican side was silent, 
and so were many senators-op both 
sides of the chamber.

The president cqncluded , after 
speakihg forty-two tnimttes, and left 
the chamber amidst applausey limited 
to the Democratic side. ‘ Interrup
tions of the address for questions 
which had been threatened by some 
Republican members of the house did 
not materialize. , • •
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By Courier Leased Wire. , committee went down, the bay oa
New York, Dec. 2.—The/ BrlUsb a police department boat and offic- 

- , ially extended a welcome home.
Steamship Mauretania, alter ship of shortly before the Mauretania
the Luritania, is in port to-day with dropped anChor the hospital ship 
the first large contingent of Ament- Nor^ern pacific with 1100 wounded 
can troops from overseas. The 4,006 80,ldiera and marines, includtaC 
men, mostly non-comibatant troops for^y officer®, passed up the bay un- 
who were stationed in Englant,. heralded a^d dooked at Hoboken, 
Will be taken to camp Mills on Lonj> Nearly half of the heroes aboard 
Island during the da^y. Demobiliza- were * badly wounded, one section 
tion will take place at this camp < bedng given _oveor to men who have 
in the near future. Heavy storms de- legs and another to those who
fayed the giant transport s voyage ^ad armé amputated. Red Cross 
so long that she was unable to dock nurses supervised the wank of ,re
st noon yesterday, as she expected moving (.he men to nearby army 
and it was not until 7 o’clock last nospjta,ia to-day. 
night that the liner entered the Troops aboard the Mauretania
Narrows, too late to pass quaran- numbering 4,205, according to a 
tine. She anchored for the night in statement by the military authorities
Gravesend Bay. __ tnculded 150 wounded men from the

The steamer s belated arrival battlefields of France, 
caused a change iie the plans for \ tremendous chorus of whistles 
woliaoming the Soldiers and many from every manner of craft broke 
thousands who had crowded Bat- jqose as the Mauretania steamed 
tery Park all the afternoon and «jowly up the harbor The Bner wav 
who hal motored to Camp Mills gay wu,h a multitude of flagsf 
were disappointed. The mayor’s Her rails were lined with cheering,

gesticulating soldiers.

RSONS - >P. . I -■
of the .

lot yet <Fire Insurance. 
I 3510. Mach 951.
I Col borne Bt.
Irby Block, 
ki Evenings.

man wire!=

ASHTON PROMISES 
AN INVESTIGATION

Will Investigate Charges of Bungling Made by Toronto 
Paper, in Connection With Return of 

Discharged Men

Ottawa, Dec. 2.——In connexion to find out from 
with the complaint which is mad< there was any 
in the Toronto Mall and Empire to-, tli

fax hundreds of wives, chii 
and sweethearts of soldiers

he would hav<

:
group have secured control of 
striete* radius. Only the refui 
approve an order transferrin 
the jurisdiction of the Soldie 

alted a raid on t

fcn' A

stem to

ms/.SALE1 temporarily

L St. (facing south) 
house, doublé1 par- 
dining room, klt- 

prooms upstairs, 1 
pwnstalrs, 3 piece 
He and gas, large 
1 barn, would do for 
e and- front veran- 
40 x 132, with side 
tvner is leaving city, 
mediate possession. 
LS00. Terms. 
f C. COÜLSON, 
rclal Chambers, 
k 2 to 4. Phone »p- 
Itments 1778.
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WEATHER BULLETIN ■OBTAINED OBJECTIVE.
Although returns were still 

incomplete this afternoon, of
ficials in charge of the Epi
demic Belief Fund expressed 
confidence that the ''objective 
of 910,000 had been attained 
as a result of the envelope col
lections taken up in the local 
churches yesterday. In nearly 
every church special reference 
to the urgency of the fund was 
made from the pulpit, and as 
a result contributions for 
large and small amounts pour
ed in generously. The- Minis
terial Association and the Vic
tory Loan Publicity Commit
tee, who were in charge of the 
campaign, are to-day receiving 
well deserved congratulations

a
—

*
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Toronto, Dec. 
2.—The weather 
Is fair and cold in 
Manitoba, in Que-, 
bee and the>Mari- 
time Provinces 
and mild else
where.-. There are 
several dlsturb- 

A anees on the chart 
* this morning and 

the general condi- 
tions are rather 

■ unsettled.
M Forecasts.
H Strong winds or

] “Zimmie” r moderate gales 
ï-Ti' 1 from south and 

mild to-day and Tuesday

genera^.nBp.^ ■■■■■ . ■E..EI».W
matter immediately investigated 
when his attention was drawn to By C<

40ME MEN WE. 
B<Wl)0REAT,WM> 
sortç achieve 
BREATHES»: 
THS0U6H AO- M 
VEnnawiG-jKg
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“Telegraphing these names has ^ dred Ju 

oa1» from

It.

i wîsptr -
The list of names t 

with the names i

SMOKE
ear Havana Cigare 
to 25 cents
[ana Bouquet Cigar ( 
cuts straight
lufactured by
JR & CO„ Ltd,
STFORD, ONT.

every c 
tion wit 
colony, 
ever ca11-'1 ••

[ i

on the success they; have at
tained, and in return they 
thank all who have aided them 
in the work' of the past wpek.

TO CONVOKE REJOH8TAG.

By Courier Leased Wlrfe
Paris, T>ec. 2.—The Reichstag 

will be convoked shortly, according 
to news In South Germany, says a 
Zurich despatch to L'Information
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WoUks Department has stowed 
away practically all the road equip- 
ftient^ which for years past stood 
out on the market square. The oil 
Sprinkler remains immune 
Weather, but somewhat of an eye- 
sore. -It is too high in the air tr 
go through anything lower than a 
barn door' and appears to lament 
“Wanted, a home for the winter.*’ 

With fair weather to-day the last 
tjge on the corporation wood lot 
™l. bow to the axeman’s stroke or 
the draw of the saw. And what a 
muddle, the teamsters cannot get to 
the Wood for the saw logs In the 
way, nor can the saw logs be well 
chained out to the skid way for the 
wood in the way.

But there is lots of fuel In the * 
country, a citizen calling yester
day, informed the writer that on 
visiting a farm house, several miles 
out/ he saw long piles of splendid 
dry wood in the yard and sacks 
upon sacks of coal—Such . as many 
Simconians have not.

For the Business Man 
For the convenience -of the busi

ness man^and to expedite matters at 
the post office, ye have compiled up-, 
to-date ;., alphabetical lists, of the ' 
names of box-hdlders on the rural ! 
routes out of Simcoe. _ , /The route : 
should be indicated on' mail sent 
out. The days are shortening and, 
delay in sorting can be greatly avoid-

itiiral Route fto, l.—G. Alexan
der, F. Arn, J. Abel, S. Baudroff, W 
Baker, C*1 W. Baker, S. Barker, L.
Rràdley. C. Bowyer, S. Buckbüry, W.
Brown, B. Cole, W. Carroll, L. Carr,
W. Carrington, H. Coles, E. Clouse,
D. Cole; :W. Carr,'-A. E.. Colter,• J. , ,, . „
Cameron. I. Dawson. G. Dale, E. „ :* tl°?■ „ Reader - asks
Dennis, J, Dowsell, G. Earl, J. Elsie. 2E '* doctrine of remcarna-
J. Eari, ,é. Finch, N. Franklin, .7. “on It true? It is the teaeh-
Franklin, Rev. W. P Farr, G. that men are born a-number of 

'itzeh-ook. a. Gullen,-.S. Gilbert, times into this mortal life and thus 
nr- Gee. M. KnowleB- A. Lpwden, round out and complete human ex- 
t. Li"ton t. McClain', W. Macln- periencès on the earth plane. It is 
tosh, H. MeCready, A. Misner, W. taught as an, explanation, through 

F. Mumhv. R. Marshall, E. the law of “Karma,” of the inf* 
Mpr'd'oll R OqUorne, .7. Pullen, T. equalities in hnman life and the 
Perrott, E. Pettit,, L. Pake, J. S. apparent clash of Justice in one 
Pattersdn1, W. B. Smith, H. Schott, mans’ being born rich and another 

f’ipcs. w Paffc’-a. C. Streep, T . popr, etc. As to whether it is true 
Scott, G. Rherk/ T. ^'’rper. J. Wil- OT not, the writer is inclined to 
son, W. Wales. M. Whitehead. doubt

■js.tss 'XitorfcSi ««to ytheir dee’re therefor to an' extent Christian wants to know, On the 
which will Justify the. same. Those ! assumption that "G6d answers I 
desiring extra copfeé shduld order prayer, what do we get when we 
now. pray for things that would be in-

Teetervllle,closes as A.post office jurious to us?” God never gives 
this week, we are told.. It Is now us in
Vanessa R, R. . . ^ * wise t

for us. If a fcood man prays for a . 
foolish thing he thinks it is a right < 
thing. God gives him in answer. to 1 
his prayer what he needs and not 
what he wants. No true Christian 
ever attempts to dictate to God as 
to -wlrat he needs, but all true 
prayér, either expressed or.implied, 
always has the provision in it, “if 
it be the will qf the Lord.”

Is Our Times to Die Fixed?— 
“’Miss Curiosity” asks : The time of 
our death is a contingent event;

! with rare exceptions I do not think 
that God himself knows when that 

Siroco^ Dae. 2.—(From Our will be. The length of our lives. 
Own Correspondent) .—The con- baring accident and heredity, de
legation of the Baptist Church P@nds upon our observance, of the 
had a splendid rally day yester- laws of nature. Even, these two 
day. As is the custom here, many exceptions can to a great extent, be 
Of the fol'k from the country controlled by caution and the pro- 
brought their baskets, spread the Per care of our bodies. The aver- 
tables in the dining room of the age man and woman may be as 
church and remained for all ser- young in spirit and more fertile in 
vices. Rev. D . McNeill of W.ood- mind at seventy than at thirty If 
stock College preached in the even- life has been properly lived. Alas! 
ing and Miss Anguish, of Brant- that most deaths arj practical sui- 
ford, sang at all three services.
They have a big Sunday school at 
the Baptist Chifrën' and in an en
deavor Jto wipe off the debt on the 
building, which will/ be but the 
school room to the completed edi
fice, 'the school was asked to con
tribute $500, and responded with 
$953.55. The congregation met an 
allotment of $350 ’ with contribu
tions totalling $360.79. Naturally

cldes; people die before their time marriage of his daughter, Gladys 
through the abuse or neglect of 
tHeT bodies, and the non-use of 
their minds.NORFOLK NEWS Your Problems 

?? Solved ??
-Holman, was entirely false and evi
dently someone’s peculiar idea of a 
practical Joke.”

i ;
/i : to

i ;
MARRIAGE IS NO 
“PRACTICAL JORE.",

Mr. W. S. Holman, of Niagàra 
Falls, "wishes to state that the re
port which spme unkind person 
sent to the Review announcing the

TAXISBy Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.O.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column wiH 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes yon. If ar personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sigh your

;? A,

SIMCOE AGENCY Llnguard’e tax! service. 41 ways 
on time. Phone 370 or 571. 41-51
Dalhousie St.m « The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
I mem, tfA RJHDn i

Bms Tm

ill
1 EVcellenLUcJ Advcrtiria,AH v

■I.
te 356-3 EdN0rij akes Its 

litlon to Special Prices%
These who cl*.:m that flour Sub

stitutes -have made them dispeptic 
should approach Christmas festivi
ties cautiously.

V
or use1 pOUND:—Three robes. Enquire of 

Constable Nelson at Police
• Pee"--

Brian Dete 
Brian tried 

said out of h 
had said that 
out if he did 
“That handst 
been the way 
the very first 
to work Briai 
jealousy of 8 
had put it in 
Ruth’s salary 
first time. H« 
picious that 8 
ly because he 
Brian had ne 
attractions, ai 
tactless speed 
rate them.

the Cause
Office. P-j4I

GAVE LOYAL SUPPORT Town Council to-night.
| lows abandoned the car. frost may regular meeting of the year, 

m, , T ,, ,| have injured the machine if the County Council, December «it-
I he Stolen Auto Lett on the water has not been drawn off. Two ting, opens at 2 p.m.

' young, mep top heavy callfed at a It is rumored that there will be 
farln house In the vicinity on the ihv or farewells about the county 
morning of the 19th and are eus- board-at the close of the session^ 
nectcd. uorpoiation wood to the value

nrrtiGn omGGG wtt-iutc. T'he circumstance Of a car stand- of $174:50 has already been soldOTHER SIMCOE NEWS ing on a highway in Norfolk for and deliver^.
> --------- — days without the county con- s If any are unconvinced that the

Simcoe, Dep. —(From Our stabula;y taking up the• matter South .School is worth the inoney, 
Own Corresi/ohdènf) .--Sir Herbert would indicate .that private tit'- let. them have a little carpenter! 
Aimes has issued advice that to- zens do not know to whom they brick bt cement work, glazing or 
day’s monthly cheque of $4,000 to should report, ' or that the county painting done about home. The 
the Patriotic Fund will be the last force is dormant or both., Norfolk bill therefor will convince. The 
required from Norfolk county, and with telephone connections to war- mistake was that the school was 
in doing so has voiced deep appre- rant a better public service in the not built five or ten years ago. 
elation of this country’s' loyal sup-; .detection and r.-pWlrtlng qf stolen Ir is reported that another auto
port to this department of war ef- property. Mayhàp Atherton is a mobile has come to grief in Marr’s 
fort. quiet, unsuspecting* neighborhood. Hollow.

Last

For Tuesday9 Wednesday
Under Cash and Carry you 

every article purchased at this store.

SOME SPECIALS

*•-- -

to-morrow.
Roadside Has Been a save money on

Identified
)■

Hi ' :■i ;

A few of our leaders for this week:
25c 3 packages Jellies ......

Salmon, small can, beet*. ... 20c 
2^c Large can Pink Salmon .. 23c 

Shelled Almonds, per lb. ... 55c
Walnuts, per lb. ...',.........  90c
In shells, all nuts ...
Pure Maple'Syrup, gal. ... $2.25
All Cakes, in boxes, lb.............20c
Dromedary Dates v.

2 boxes matches 
BestC reameryB utter, lb. .. 55c
2 Vegetable Soup.............. 25c
3 bars soap ................\
Best Package Tea, per

..... 60c and 65c

■, 25c
B

ter he had tol 
hour, unable I 
Mandel! They! 
they’ll find ol 
wltlKthem. ” J 
société Becklw 
feeling regard 
have been hal 
Beckly was jl 
Mollie preferrl 
n’t she?” he si 
usual egotisni] 
sense. She wal 
But try as he I 
Beckly’s word! 
and dlsquietinl 

He never hd 
him in spite d 
request that hi 
would make.;! 
while Ruth wJ 
called him he] 
belittling to hJ 

i as having a “H 
him. He’d pud 
next time he d 

But all his I 
, ali as far as si] 

and Brian lay J 
thinking, won] 
he had cause td

i
;;

lb. .....Towards the' week-end 
some one smashed off a. part of the 
railing and two posts from the wes! 
side of the ' embankment. There 
were evidently no casualties. But 
there is evidently lurking in Marr’s 
Hollow a demon for guto drivers.

: 30c2 cans Tomatoes, large ... 35c
4-lb. pail Jâm .........................  65c
Package Sodas ... 9c, 15c, 50c 
Large can Chicken Haddies 23c

There will therefore be $54,000 
less of a liability for the 1919 
County Council.

Honor Roll and Service -Flags IJn- 
- veiled.m ! answer to prayer or other- 

hat which would not he good- 1 • Yeate-day morning a thankogiv- 
Ajiart from this tne inauguration in^ service was held at St. PaulT

of the county roads system has no Church. The pastor, Rev. M. S.
doubt cut the expenditures of the Fulton, presided and spoke briefly
Roads and Bridges Committee of after Rev. Dr. W. J„ Dey had • , n „ n ■
the County Council in half, so that preached a most excellent sermon. ' ri fir* ^ J .«-atnrday ).

with which to carry on. I Hamilton churches being closed, n townm, and
May Use Hydro in Shop Windows. Jt had been arranged to have Dr. hghted out fqr Cajmga on Thurs-

On Saturday the local commis- Nelson out for the day to preach in dffy" . Btable Nelson was «lose
sion received permission to allowifho evenjn- hut deaths in his con-, , l
merchants to use Hydro lfchts in gregation held him at hqmè to con- j „ ront™°[ the
store v/indows provided an equal ’unerals. arid Rev. Fulton ! ™ f11, , H1ShWay
amount p? interior lighting is turn- preached on the subject previously ! .,5 ,, a cHmax twenty-four houTF
ed off. This in view of the holiday announced, “The fallacy tha. two ; f/1*. l o Goye.™"len* announced
trade. The privilege is not opeta-jand two make four.” ^
five till 5 p.m. Sign lights are per- ! Deplores Sect onal I’art/sansliip. ffleahoiie rates’^roposed advance in 
mltted the use of Hydro after 6 1 During his sermon Dr. Dey re- „
o’clock, , grafted the evidence of attempts on Thursday fi°m 6 to 6 p.m, Sim-

The commission advises the ut- the part of remnants of both :io.m-, ® , got the fringe of an angry elec-
er political parties In Canada to I ‘ric st°rm’ wh‘=h came UP the lake 
divine the country oh past political i the south-west. This was
fines. “It is rather the duty of thé ! followed by '» «ale which found 
best- men In the country to face .he ?ose tile and at 10 o’clock
future and the problems before us ! ,tbe Hydro went off. Tfie trolley 
unitedly with purpose and eim !,ine servic® continued, however, un
clear cut and free from personal der current from the Brantford con- 
rettyism. If the devil must have 7°"day w= Iear“ that the
cue or two little parties leave them outer end of the Dover dock, was
in him,” was the gist if not the cain!.el,aWwin 
verbatim of hi? remarks. The ser- ,, H?.rale J^idner has purchased
vice flag and honor rolls were ufh the N',o- BouShner lot in Golborne,
veiled 'by Pte. Vincent Ripple, while t°„m® 13 acres Wltb buildings,, for
the congregation stood, and subse- xt . ,

driver of a car without markers quently joined he choix in singing mwill replace 
when abroad should he considered, ’he "TéJ)éum.” The fiàg contains „ • J trucks on the local butter 

,' if about home he is only maple leaves in number equal to fac“r/ f , ,
; the Government, which in the number who enlisted from the CO!Bmittee met last

our day is no theft. Mr. Pettit is congregation arrayed on a white a d'®?tU;ai proS>'ess with the
expected in Simcoe to-day. It is ground bordered deeply with red ^L°°,d 9r°5°—tl0n". Frost 'for the 
possible that he may go home from I The rolls contain the names of all i,°^dS’-£!i^,^0re tcams 7V°uJd Put
Atherton unless, during the severe i who served in Canada or overseas. ^ ‘ eaay, stree';;]

.wealber since, the PiomUag of.No- v Odd Ends of News.» «. ■ Wen^dlaW^Tti
vembgr 19th, when two young fel-! Superintendent Fidliu of tire sawn on Irrival.

.,. 25cii-r
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ductedbif Rev. Dr. McNem 
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Vmost -frugality in using the current 
as many munition plants still re
quire all available power.

Stolen Auto Identified.
Mr. J. R. Pettit, of Galt, will aver 

that $10 for auto markers is a good 
buy, for over the ’phone on Satur
day when called by N. S Boughner, 
of Simcoe,. he stated that he had 
lost his auto on November l%th. 
He will also say' that it is a protec
tion to all auto owners, that mark
ers be displayed, else a thief could 
remove markers and get away. The
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As long as men smoke, 
cigars will be the gift 
eternal. Give the kind 
you’d like to get. We 
have yours and his by 
the box. Specially pre
pared for Christmas 
giving. * Cigarets in Pr-*- 
ages of 100 with 
wrapping.
es and all Smokers>5upplies

~ iB't

a

it was a successful and satisfactory 
rally day from pj^ jBpgles, Ladies’ 

Bracelet 
Watches

%
.... Oontraftr tà opinion held by.,.taany 
People, Cheddar or “«tore” cheese Is 
not nnueually indigestible or constipat
ing. Extensive digestion experiments 
conducted by the department of agri
culture have demonstrated that 
than 95 per cent of the protein in 
cheese is digested and that 90 per cent 
of Its energy is available. One per
son who qte cheese-as the chief source 
of protein and energy; eating an aver
age of 9.27 ounces dally1 for more than 
two years, did a fafr amount of mus
cular work and remained In good 
health. . <i ■

Coupled 
and accur 
many yeai 
fitting dial 

I pie with 
j given us j 
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FIgSîing German FiresIf

morei

Sold by us are guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. 
Prices from f

$8.00 to $50.00
Ask to See Our Special ai

$8.00
A small deposit will hold 

any article until Xmas.
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The Good boh* Unto Ua.
We ^eak much of the duty of do

ing good to others, but too often we 
forget to çodnt^the good that others 
are continually doing to ns. Inten
tionally or unintentionally, iB kind
ness, ip ^selfishness, In carelessness, 
they press upon us on every land, and 
our Uvea are shaped and molded by 
those about m. 'Even the unreason
able and uncongenial—Where we fancy 
the benefit la all of our bestowing— 
may be Wonderful leathers of sanity 
and patienee. !
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USEFUL!
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will hear 
nificance 
will be ni 
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fore, but! 

' this year! 
! n value. AI 

of the vei
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fe Ost Ad In Tuesdays Coiner* Useless Contention.
Sooner or later dne Is measured 

with the rule that (a straight and true. 
There is one thing that we all find 
hard to learn, but once learned Ufe Is 
very much simpler and easier to live 
—contention does not help matters of 
any kind. Constant aggressiveness, 
frequent complaining, dally defending 
of one’s position wears away patience 
and places one In an atmosphere of 
antagonism which invariably reacts.
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i: Great Mystery Solved.
Doctor Hirschberg says one of the 

most common causes of stammering is 
the temporary Interruption of speech. 
You know it is one of the compensa
tions of human existence to have the 
mystery of a lifetime solved In a 
Jiffy. We ascertained some time back 
that^' - - - - -
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=T
AIRMEN WIN V. Ca .... I balloons, and drove down sixteen en* 

y Courier Leased Wire. _ I emy aircraft out of control.
London, Dec. 2.-—(British Wireless j In addition to his success in bring4 

Service)—:The Victoria Cross has ing down airplanes and ballons Proc- 
been awarded to Major William Gep. tor is praised for his reconnaissance 
Parker and Captain Andrew W. B. and other work during the British re- 
Proctor -Of the Royal Air Force. Maj. tirement last March, and the Ger- 
Parker brought down fifty German man etreat of this fall, 
machines during the war, while Capt- Maj. Parker, whose home is in' War- 
Proctor, from August 8, 1918, to the ren, Man.» has already been awarded 
end of hostilities, destroyed 22 Gér- the D-S-O. with a bar, ‘and has two 

airplanes and sixteen German kite bars to the Military Cross.

LAID AT RESTm A B

MBS; HOFFMAN.
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

Christopher Hoffman took place 
.from Bedkett’s undertaking rooms 
on Sunday morning.
Thompson ofj the Congregational 
Church conducted the service. In
terment took place In Paris.

THE WIFE I

Whole
Pearl,

Rings
Rev. J. W.

■V

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF "MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND," AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

»FRED HOPE.
The remains of the . late Fred

erick Hope were laid to rest yester
day afternoon in Mount Hope Cem
etery. The fuheral took place from 
the residence - of his qunt, Mre. 
Shanks, 1 Palace street, 
were a large number of yfriende 
present, and the services at the 
house was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Grey of Hamilton. The Oddfellows, 
of which the deceased was a mem
ber, attended
and conducted the service, a 

The floral tributes „

Our Rings are at
tractive and well made 
and beautifully finish-

:
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I Getting Back Three Million 
* Dollars

e

Eti HB ed.

We can supply you 
a single pearl rings as 
low as $3.00 and Up to 
$15.00.

A three-pearl ring 
runs at $5<00 and on up 
to $60,00.

CHAPTER HXXXIX
Brian Determines to See Mande!
Brian tried to put what Beckly Jiad 

said out of his mind, but vainly. He 
had said that Mandel would cut him 
out if he didn’t take care of Ruth. 
• That handsome wife of yours,” had 
been the way he spoke of her. From 
the very first day that Ruth had gone 
to work Brian had felt a smouldering 
jealousy of Mandel. On occasion he 
had put it into words — as when 
Ruth’s salary had been1 raised the 
first time. He had always been' sus
picious that Mandel paid her liberal
ly because he_.was in love with her. 
Brian had never underrated Ruth’s 
attractions, and now, after Beckly’s 
tactless speech, was inclined to over
rate them.

| the next deciding that he did, and 
I that Ruth must leave immediately 
she came home.

He was so grouchy at breakfas" 
that Rachel grumbled to hersslf in 
the kitchen;

“He’s stayin’ out too late. He ain’t 
up to\no good doin' so, when missy 

done gon' away.”
! home to dinner Rachel,’ he "Very well,- I’ll smoke while I 

said shortly as he started for the of- wait,” Brian said, then walked lels- 
8°®. hrely away. When the fellow’s back

“All right, MassprHackett, Rachel’] was turned he stationed himself In 
give you de bes’ dinner she kin, she a -doorway next the shop where he 
sho’ly will,” pleased that he was com- could both see an'd' bear without any 
ing home. The old negress was often danger of being observed. 
lonely when Ruth was away and al- He had waited but tpfew moments 
though Brian1 didn’t visit with her as when he saw a man 'leave the shop. 
Ruth did, it was someone Jn the He was shorter than himself but so 
house, and therefore company for well groomed, with a manner of such 

Beckly!” he ejaculated af- her. assurance that It did not need the
ter he had tossed and tumbled for an Have dinner at seven,” he said, mention of his name or the obsequ-
liour, unable to sleep. “And d-------then almost repented that he had told ious attention of the carria
Mandel! They think I am easy, but Rachel he would come home. It assure him thijt Mandel hi 
they'll find out before I’m through would be horribly lonely eating appeared.
with them.” Just why he should as- alone. i i • 1*1* "Ruth’s swell boss!" he exclaimed
sociate Beckly and Mandel in his He left the office, however, about bitterly, as he watched Mangel seat 
feeling Regarding Ruth, it would four-thirty. Ruth had told him that . himself in his car and give orders to 
have been hard to say. Of course Mandel usually remained until six j the chauffeur. Even the respeçtful 
Beckly was jealous of him because o’clock. But he wasn’t going to (JEke I wav the man touched his hat. Brian 
Mnllie preferred him. -“Why should- any chances'.' He’d locate the felfcw, 'took as a personal affront. All those 
n’t she?” he said to himself with his then if Ruth was ever with him he things were what Ruth had been'ac- 
usual egotism, Mollie had some couldn’t be deceived. He had known customed to -before he took her from 
sense. She was a discriminating kid. of Mandel taking Ruth and her aunt her home where servants did her bld- 
But try as he would to dismiss them', to lunch; of the opera tickets, etc. ding, and where she was a pampered 
Beckly s words persisted in haunting But he hail laid it all to his desire to woman instead of a working one.-He 
and disquieting him. impress Mrs. Clayborne, a very ground his teeth savagely as he

He never had seen Mandel to know wealthy woman, who might In the swung up the avenue 1» the wake of 
him in spite of Ruths oft-repeitad future become a customer. Someway, ^he
request that he come to the shop Ko while her aunt had been with her, he when he reached home Rachel al- 
would make it a point to sea him had had no thought of being jealous m0st wished he had remained out as 
while Ruth was awav. Beckly bad of Mandel. Perhaps because of Ruth’s 11<m-i in Suoh a vile humor
called him her “swell boss”: it was absolute taking it for granted that and foufid to much fault w»h her belittling to have his wife spoken c f he would be pleased at the attention nd CoMi^d To morrow
as having a “boss,” at least any but to her aunt, their guest. __________________ .
him. He’d punch Beckly’s head the Brian reached the block nnon NOW LOOK OFT FOR 
next time he came near him . which Mandel’s shop was situated be rmiTnwirv cvivt RtmR

But all his resolves helped not at fore he remembered that he had VT f „ ,
all as far as sleeping was concerned; formed no plans as to how he should The market price of beans at 
and Brian lay awake nearly all night find out who was Mandel—how he Carletori Place fell after the sign
thinking, wondering one minute if was to differentiate him from the ing of the armistice from $9 to 
he had cause to be jealous of Mandel, men he employed. $1.75 a bushel.

Halting opposite, he walked back 
and forth several times, Finally he 
crossed the street and spoke f.o the 
carriage man1 who stood near the 
curb.

There

“Hae Mr Mandel gone borne yet?” 
he asked without too much Interest 

“No sir! xhe will be going in a few 
minutes. That’s hie. car! ”

“Very weU.T I’ll smoke* 
wait,” Brian said, then

HE PAPER CONTROLLER for 'Canada a few 
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news 
print paper—the kind used in printing the 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon 

several previous increases authorized by the Paper 
, Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub

lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the mattey 
of paper alone,4n the past eighteen months, of three 
million dollars. This very considerable sum Cana
dian publishers must recover from their customers, 
their readers and advertisers.

In connection with the earlier increases the read
ers of many daily newspapers have been required 
to pay $1 or more per year^ for their newspapers, 
while the subscription price of very many weekly 
newspapers has been increased from 5(Pto 100 per 

_ cent. In ipany cases still further increases will be 
S3 necessary, v

But all the three million dollars increase in paper ■ 
costs cannot be loaded on readers ; some of this sum 
must come from thd advertisers—this in the form of 

, increased 'advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
Canada are, generally speaking, - much lower per* 
thousand in circulation than in the United States. 
Speaking dfl this point the editor of Marketing, a 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To
ronto, says in his last issue : “In meeting the Cana
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising 
buyers should not fail to, recognize that for years they 

__ have benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation of 
S3 his spjfce, and should be the more willing on that ac

count to recognize the present necessities/’ To all 
of which The Courier agrees. _ \

AITthe funeral in a body 
at the 

were . VRuth The five-pearl rings 
start at $5-00 and up- to

grave.
many and beautiful. The pall hear
ers, Messrs, M. Clark,. L. MçCarley, 
W. Garland, B. Hester, Harry 
Adams and F. Harris, were all Odd
fellows.

“I’ll

1$60.00.

"The settings are of 
14k gold- mi

Newman

and Sons ams 1

‘‘D JEWELLERS 
97 Colbome Street. 

Telephone 1140.
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Enemy debtor

T"> y an Order In Council dated tbe 
JO '11th of November, IV18, and to be 
published In ^the Canada tieeette of tW 
30th of November, 1918, a committee has 
been appointed to consider the subject, of 

-debts due by persons residing or carrying 
on business lu Canada to enemies, claims 
of such persons against enemies or enemy 
governments, and enemy property ' In 
Canada, To facilitate tbe work of this 
committee, and pursuant to the Consolid
ated Orders respecting Trading with tne 
Enemy, 1916, and to the Proclamation of 
the 12th of February, 1917, , concerning 
British property in enemy territory and 
clamis by British subjects against enemy 

rsons and enemy governments, NOTICE 
HEREBY GIVEN by the Minister of 

Finance and Receiver General of Canada, 
as the Custodian appointed by the said 
Consolidated Orders, and by the said 
Committee, that:—

1. Every person Who holds or manages 
for or on behalf of an enemy any property 
real or personal <Including any rights, 
whether legal or equitable, in or arising. 
out of - property, real or personal), shall 
forthwith by notice In writing communi
cate the fact to the Custodian, and shall 
furnish the Custodian with such par
ticulars thereof as the Custodian may 
require. ..

AND CLAIMS.ge man to 
ad at last

■§

=
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BRANTFORD MARKET
..$0 55 to $0 70 
. .0 57 
. .1 00 

. .3.00

Butter . . ».. -. 
Eggs .. .... . 
Chickens .. ..
Geese, alive .. .

0 70 
1 75 
0 00

•s

Grain.
Hay, per ton ....
Oàts, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ....
Straw, baled, ton. ».
Wheat ....
Barley, bushel ,.... 1 00 

Vegetables. 
Beans, quart .
Onions, -basket .. .. 0 00 
Green. tomatoes has.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, baiket . 0 35 

« 06

. 14 00 
0 00 
1 60 
7 00 
0 00

18 00 
0 76 
1 «0 
8 00 
2 10 
1 08

Every person Indebted to aq amount 
of $100 _or upwards, which is ' due, or 
which, had a state dt war net existed 
would have been due to an enemy, shall 

by notice In writing communl- 
fact to the Custodian, and shall

VT'\'AVCTION SALE forthwith 
cate the
furbish the Custodian with such par
ticulars thereof as the Custodian may 
require.

3. Every person by whom, had a state 
of war not existed, any sum would have 
been payable and paid to or for the 
benefit of an enemy, by way of dividends, 
interest or shares of profits ‘ in any busi
ness, Incorporated or unincorporated, or 
by way of payment Off of the whole or 
any part of the capital or principql of 
any share, debenture, debenture stock or 
other obligation of any company shall 
forthwith, if the sum, had a state of war 
not existed, would have been paid before 
the date of this Notice, and to any other 
case within 14 days after the sum would 
have been paid, pay such sum to the 
Custodian, and the paymeht shall be 
accompanied by particulars' to- the pre
scribed form.

4. If before the date of this Notice any- 
such sum as is mentioned to paragraph 3 
hereof has- been paid Into, any account 
with a bank, or has , been paid to any 
other , person In' trhet for an enemy, the 
person by. whom the payment Was made 
shell forthwith, by notice to writing, re
quite the bank or person to pay the sum 
over to the Custodian, and shall furnish 
the Custodian with such particulars as 
aforesaid. The bank or other perso 
within one week after the receipt 
notice, comply with the requirement, and 
shall be exempt from all liability for 
having done so.

5. Every incorporated Canadian com
pany, Dominion or Provincial, and every 
other Incorporated company which has a 
share transfer or share registration office 
to Canada, .shall forthwith, 
writing, communicate to tl 
full particulars Of shares,' 
tures and deben 
gâtions of the 
by or for the *~

6. Every r 
against an en 
ment (except <.« 
warfare, which

•26 0 30
1 40 
0 25 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for IE

MVW^fWW'/VW»/>i/ • '• -V •Auction SaleOf Very High Class Furniture 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on Wed
nesday next, December 4th, at 40 
George street, corner of Dalhousie at 
1.30 sharp, the following goods: —
Fumed oak library table; Jacobine 
fumed oak arm chair and rocker;
jÿgÿg 2 Bras-
helntJ A „ ’ T™rlsle“e PatteFn- Remember the postponed 
1er, 3 feet high; “we^dgew^od^um- Auction Balq at 113 Brant .
brella stand; 2 pair Madras curlatils; Ave. Will take place on
fumed oak library desk and chair, Thursday next, DecemBfer 5, J
3 sash Madras lace chrtains; two ot. tin n m shorn The I
small hall rugs; 6 carved back fumed at I.dU p.IIL snarp. ine
oak diners, tan leather seats; round - contents 01 furniture, bed- 
pedestal extension table, 3 leaves; 
fumed oak buffet; fumed oak sewing 
table; 87 piece dinner, and tea set; 
congoleum rug; collapsible round 
table; child’s high chair; child’s 
sniall chair; solid brass bed; spring; 
mattress; ladies mahogany dressing 
table; 3 mirrors and chair to match 
white -dresser; rocker and bed all 
white; spring; mattress; clothes box; 
child’s white crib; white baby bug- 
by, wickers, wicker go-cart; 4-way 
gas burner* boiler; tubs; pots; pans; 
all kitchen utensils; 2 pair silk cur
tains; blinds; 125 sealers of fruit. 
plums, pairs, peaches, pineapple, 
raspberry, strawberry, etc. ; mission 

* jardinier stand ; seagrass rug; den 
table; a large quantity of glassware, 
silverware, etc. Brantford public has 
not had an opportunity to purchase 
goods like this by auction for some 
time, so -come early and get your 
choice. No reserve. Terms cash. On 
Wednesday next, December 4th, at 
40 George St., corner of Dalhousie 
at 1.30 sharp.
MRS. E. V. WOODWARD,

V / Proprietress.
W.J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES

Conufçrt 
Looks - ---i* 
Efficiency

zOF Cabbage, head .
Celery large .. .
Potatoes, per bag ... .1 80 
Beets, bunch ...... 0 06
Pumpkins............... .. 0 5
Com, dozen ....... 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, ee* 0 10 
Squash.. ...... ..0 20
Apples, bblA • 3 00
Apples, bushel ... ..1 00

SUTHERLAND’S0 00

Household
Furniture

o-o
0 1
0 26 
0 26 
0 60 
0 26
0 35 
0 00 
o oe

Ss5<

Order Your Personal
»

Xmas Greeting Cards
Now

..V.j

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire ,
Toronto, Dec. 2.—A tremendous

ly heavy run of cattle, the largest 
In; the past yea% was experienced at 
the Union Stock Yards to-day.
Trade was somewhat congested and 
necessarily slow. Prices Tor good 
to choice cattle held steady, but the 
tendeney for stock of common or 
medium quality wqs .-decidedly 
weak. Hogs displayed a firmer 
tendency.

Receipts were: 441 cars; 7,986 
cattle, 416 calves, 3,723 hogs, and 
6,863 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $13 to $14; 
medium, $12.6-0 to $13; export 
bulls, $9.50 to $10.66, butcher cat
tle, choice, $10.50 to $11.50; med
ium, $9:50 to $iqC60; common,
$6.50 to $7:50; "butcher cows, 
choice, $9,50 to $10.50; medium,
$7.60 to $8,75; canners, $5.25 to

r„ A D...-;- t $*'.60; butcher bdlhs, $6.60 toCanadian Claims Against Russia. Ij9 50; feedtitg \steers, $9.26 to ,
T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given I $10.60; Stockers, choice, $8.25 to 
K that all person's, firms and coin.-1 8t0^Sfr8’ 1¥h?' *6-^ or any to
panics in Canada of British-nationality I ÎJ-.5®’ milkers, choice, $90 f01 «“ch^toim or nrenertv nr i
having claims \ v| springers, choic^ »95 to »“cg o » or or

. . . V • *, ' $H60; sheep, ewes, $9 to $11; 7 K.erT nprKAn ln„,nd(â) to property^situate irf twritory^,bucka and culls, |5 to $9; lambs, every
which on the 1st August, l'HV $14.25 to $14.75; hogs,, fed alfd l»t«tor, executor, as 

: formed part of the Russian Em- watered. $15.25 to $18.50; hogs, X k™w« '
pire (including Finland)., or f.o.b., $17.50 to $17.75; calves, $17 any pretty of !n”

(b) against the Russian government to $17.60. ever (Including documents or title tgl
(including any government ex- ________________________ property) in Canada is owned by, or held I
ercising de facto authority in- ... ^hSa.na*ged for. °.r °“ of> °f ,i"
any part of that territory), or EAST BUFFALO M 4°an^nemy^‘a^Sy^rern™: j

(c) against any person, firm or com- Rv Courier wi.. ment ,s requested forthwith -to, comma- 1
pany, or against any municipal RnWoi^TW 9 rottin nlcate jill the facts within his knowledge

rtL„_ 1 ”-1 >k*ast Buffalo, Dec. 2.—Cattle, re- and all the grounds of saCh suspicion to. or °t“er loc*‘ authority in tnat celpts 5,600; good, steady; common the Custodian.
. territory, easier: prime $17 to $17 50- shin- 8- Any person who falls to comply withshould file their claims with under-f ping stelrs, $16 to 616*50; butcher^ 1^'^uînyV’an oftens^alatas^theN°sqS

signed- Instructions for filing siich $H to $15^60; yearlings $11.50 to Conrelldated Orders and ltowTto the ££
claims may be obtained on applka- $15; heifers, $10.50 to $13; cows, allies prescribed hereby,
tion. ' j $5 to $11:-T>iillk $7 to $11: feeders ®- In this Notice:—

The filing of a claim does not imply and stockers $7 to $11; fresh cows gon^tod1 alsoC,ti-nrteM0texi?utorsU^admin’
any undertaking on the part of the an’d springers $65 -to $145 . Istrators au<l bodies of persons incorpor

• Canadian government to put it for- Calvès—Receipts 1,500; 50 cents a ted and unlncetporated, such as eom- 
wqrd, or any assurance that if put higher; $7 to $21. municipal OTthorlties,.-firms and
forward, it will be satisfied. Claims H?g8 Receipts 19-.200; slow and “Bnemy territory” means ïhe territory 
shotiid be made so as to enable the s, ®^. I?^xe^ Yorkers, of a State or Sovereign at way with. HU
government to put the same forwar if *1l-80; light yorkers and pigs $17 Majesty (Including the Colonies and De opportunity .r&s- " *0 417.25, roùgbs $12 to $16; stage “

XTD^et at °t*awa this 25th day of Sheep and lambs— Receipts* $12,- ' tn'Th^NotlreT”^*whitew °
November, 1918. 000; "slow. Yearlings, $7 to $11.50; who realties pr

. ' THOMAS MULVEY, °th rs unchanged. ' enemy territory and
Undersecretary of State. --------------------------------- 1 2’ 3 tod *■ hereot 1

Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo- 

l pie with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 

|l which we are justly proud. ;

ding, pictures, carpets, etc., 
all must be sold to settle up 
the estate. No reserve, and 

- terms cash. 1 
Mrs; Ronald Rarry,
G. M. Ballachy,

’ • - / Trustees. .
n shall, 
of - the

I W. J. BRAGG, 
Auctioneer.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRE
TARY OF STATE OF CANADA.

BAok^llov and Statiopér

/

I J: . €r
OPTOMETRIST

§ South Market St, 
•Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday arid Saturday 
Evening*

dealt ‘/■il *.10to),6I%Nha^togf o?'
i*
If ‘ù [

. S
=to

1■L-lS ;CJ V.

AUCTIONSALE SEStl 0
Of Furniture, Etc 

I have been Instructed to sell by 
auction for Samuel -Sloan on WED
NESDAY, DEC. 4th, at his residence 
in' the Village of Mt. Pleasant, com
mencing at 1 o’clock sharp, as fol
lows:

MAKE THIS A
USEFUL TOILET GIFT

CHRISTMAS

FBI

4-S
Parlor—Three piece parlor suite; 

rug; 2 wicker rockers; greén pair 
arch curUins; organ; clock; side 
table; reading table; leather rocker; 
leather arm chair; Vkstrola with 62 
records; 2-hanging lamps; 2 small 
rugs; pair 6f red curtains.

Dining Room—-Sideboard ; rug; 
round extension' table; 1-2 dozen 
chairs; china cabinet; dishes of ail! 
kinds; glass ware; silver ware; coal, 
■heater; pictures of all kinds ; knives; 

■ , , j - v forks; spoons; etc.; 2 card tables;
They are selected for X linoleum; rockers; sewing machine; 

Christmas 1918. Stocks X erngii rugs and mats, etc. 
are limited because sup- V Kitchen-^^Cook stove; kitchen' cab-
nlips flrp v#>rv scarce Wp inet’ tab,e®: kitchen and cooking plies are very scarce, we V utensils; chairs; ' dishes and every-
sincerely solicit your y thing in a well equipped kitchen;.
early orders. Do all o wasbin* machine; boiler; wringer;
Izmir rViristmas hnvimr A llnoIeuM • Contents bt four well fur- your unristmas Buying n nished bedrooms; brass bedsteads;
early. We have a very A mattress and springs; Childs’ crib; 
large and well assorted XjSingle bed: toilet sets; 15 pair of lace
stock of Ivory Good,. X|SgS£!'jSS!Si‘CHi?,!«rS

great many things not enumerated, 
in fact everything in a Well furnish
ed- home.

Hail—Hall rack; hall rugs; two 
rockers, reception cqrd table.

The aibove goods are nearly good 
as new, and" so many good things 
mentioned. Come with the crowd 
and see for yourself. Terme cash. 

ALMAS, Auctioneer. 
SAMUEL SLOAN, Proprietor 

Come Early.

f ■Christmas this year 
willjbear an unusual sig
nificance to us all. It 
will be no less a year of 
gift giving than ever be
fore, but make yoUr gifts 
this year of utility and 
value. All our goods are 
of the very best quality.
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Inrnmfllon
byin ry oe— PUPUPBUP—PWr- song -sERvic®,

FOOD POET ILL. | Song Service . .,. . . .vuP ..?.
By Courier Leased Wire. - h. Tbere wais a kood attendance at beetogjf

Paris. Dec. 2—The condition of Ed- «gj* M. C. A. Song service last 
mond Roatand, the poet and play- whicb partook of a national nl
wright, was reported to lie extremely dieted bx Mr T H b,
several 1°^" HC ^ h”" “ f°f Frleti. The song servira was, v n6 *« 
several days. doubt, the heartiest of the series
__________ ________________________________ thus far. 1

 ̂ Rev.. G. W. Henderson, D .D..
the lesson, which was tbe war Ps 
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address on receipt of prie». Thb Scobbll Drug ' Sébastopol fell, the event Was rale* 

st. Catharines. Ontario. b rated at Owen Sound three
months later, when the news came 

The surrender of Oer- 
was celebrated before It
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Pack- 
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inesday
save money on
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LS
s week:
Jellies 

all can, best .... 20c 
Pink Salmon .. . 23c 
lomls, per lb. .. . 55c 
er lb.
II nuts 
Syrup, gal. . . . $2.25

h boxes, lb........... 20c
Dates

25c

90c
30c

25c

H

ELL ’PHONE.

\

AXIS
i taxi service. Always 
one 370 or 571. 49-51

>

his daughter, Gladys
5 entirely false and evl- 
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ADVENT HER]

Yesterday wj 
first Sunday d 
Catholic churl 
period expires J

WERE DIS APR
•A crowd of 

women, gatheJ 
Trunk station "1 
pation of the a 
of returned md 
SoMiers’ Aid 
also in attendai 
expected did no

adopt fhenc
"The depart™ 

der consideraticj 
changes in the d 
raphies,” said H 
urday, in refera 
of the French sj 
cal names and j 
Lorraine.

TO PLAN FOR ( 
The girls’ tiul 

A. are to hold 
upon the propet 
the celebrationÉ 
probable that tip 
eral of the bomb 
to Instill into thi 
cheer.

DEBENTURES.
A letter has b 

city clerk yeste 
Ames and Co 
brokers, Toronto 
ticulars of debe: 
for sale, 
present, the tied 
state if there will 
few months.
LIKELY NO Ho) 

is not like! 
will eiitet a hoi 
O.ÎÏ.A. tkis win 
local men who] 
taken an active 
clubs, but who h] 
upon their time 
two years since' 
team in the O.H

SNOW’ SHOVEL] 
The Scrape of- 

luted cem'ent pavl 
or lees ipelodiouS 
the c'ty this md 
cumulated' «now'* 
was cleared awggg 
a cellar came thd 
of perfectly good^ 
the hungry maw* 
furnaces.

NURSES WHO D
The city clerk 

the Senegal Host 
the nurses who 4 
the Influenza eph 
are Miss i Pearl 

, next Of kin, Mr. 
No. 2, Brantford,
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TBECOUR|^M^OkP,CAN^MONDAY.DEO.^i918............

ï»sr^‘“t>sco“i&SLr*H-5yiS7,R?l*sBy
■assess#!» & StfST-T' * r“a — ErCEHDF "FF-

SMSJi:" r- TT■jS^4LH,Sfaat?» jg^TSSSSTSTsS;Signaller Walter Bradbufy. Ma- tiniversicy _ ln actllî n on Sept. 28th, TO-WRAR ' a million dollars, caused as a result
Chine Gun corps. Died of wound*,.. ragjg a communican t of St. James’ To-morrow’ the tepening announce- °f »_rear-eud collisldW between two 
August 8th, 1918. An adherent of ^hbrch ' a p*)nstrous sale of ladies’ train» west of Scotstown on
St. James’ church. Gunner Wm. H. 1 linchcliffe, Ma- re,^y-to-we»r wl^, appear. This sale the Canadian Pacific Railway-yes-

t Ptè; James Blaney, 14th Battalion cblAe GUn section- 1 fled of wounds will be condtictted by the old reliable te-'a -. Both trains were travelling
killed Sept. 2nd, T918. An adherent „ t 3nth 1918 A A t communicant of fir“» Hughes Ltd., and wi.l east and were supposed to be rnh-. of St. James’ church. w St JamdPc^rch à *'• menlWof-the ttt»greatest bargain niag twenty minutes apart. The

fl Pte. Kenneth Astle, Machine Gun A Y. P. A., and Mens So- event of the year. Mr Hughes car- firsr. rain wos delayed through the
fc section,. 38th Battalion. “ed-*..«H?; A’ ries one of tfae most exelusive high- train breaking and it while the
J wountu Sept. 1st, 1918. A commSrf- makes a total, of 23 from St. ™ ]Ve8tera Ontario, and loose cars were being picked up

cant df St. James’ church, men#)# - Thm mak *1 We made the h« Promises prices ct>t to the very that the collision took place tHpfMarMsr “•A; ,T- —a I

^^Si^MiiiemuiiiHffliMiiiMmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiffliiiflifuiihiii!1'-
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THE COURBER

Published by the Brantford Courier 
-Limited., every afternoon at Dal- 

houflie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
m year; by meti to British poeeee- 
k>Ba and the Baited States, <3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at 31 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 60e 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

6m allpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Rid., Robt. 
B. Douglas, Representative.
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llfllllllilllllllllllllTHE EXPERIENCE OF HAMM- 1 
TON.

Brantfordites will sympathize d 
with the Ambitious City In cpnnecr 5j 
tlon with the fact that the dread; |y 
scourge “Spanish influenza” has Vjj 
again developed to an alarming ex- ;J 
tent In that city. The Impression 
prevails that our neighbors did not 
handle the menace in a sufficiently 
thorough manner in thé first place 
and if so the lesson learned has 
been a severe one for renewed re
strictions during the Christmas sea
son will constitute a very great 
hardship. More than one place has 
learned the bitter lesson that half 
and. half measures are not sufficient 
with regard to this menace. It is 
noticeable that members of the 
Ministerial Association there are 
contending for at least one service 
in each church on the' Sabbath. No 
sane man doubts the enormous and 
the beneficial influence of public 
worship, but at the same time the 
’flu microbe is no respecter of 
•persons or of assemblies and is just 
as apt to become spread among *a 
Sabbath gathering as any other. 
Common sense should lead to a 
recognition of that fact. As far as 
Brantford is concerned there should 
certainly be watchful care to see 
that the present revisitation at 
Hamilton is not extended bets.
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The sprightly little girl adores nice
- crinkly hair bows atop her cunning head. :

Pretty ribbons make such acceptais, 
gifts, and tiiis assortment makes,it,Just «- 
as mnch of a pléasure to selecf us td^ 
receive. l

green, saxe, Mue, navy, tan - 
and black. Priced at, yard........... tlrfC

- Taf|ete Ribbon, in Dresden Plaids 
i *iB Wesiaîsd a good quality plain stiff

taffeta. All shades, at 
per yard .

,■ Pancÿ Dresdens, 

per yard, 60c and--------

Prices range from Û*Ô*jrA» 
85c,$1.00, $1.50, : $1.95, $2.2$

...

where you will, nowhere can you find a more comprehen
sive assortment of these goods, and at prices that are so 
reasonable. „ - £>-— 11

■ * - ■••«.• if-: - ï '•#AEa^iîÉ-"‘ - i ta"" ™ ! <8
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kers was Mrs. Philip Snowddh, itoà 
made a personal attack upon the 
Premier, It. is also suprising'to rn^te 
that there were protests with regard 
to the levelling of any btg Indemni
ties upon Germany. It is stated titat 

of the most violent partteU 
>ants were Russians.

In Ireland the Sinn Féln outfit 
are uoimnating candidates in every 
Riding and no one seems to doubt 
that théy will «mow undef the Na
tionalist candidates. If so there will 
not be. much of fin Irish representa
tion in the next House for it is pa'rt 
of the creed of those fanatics not

*

Attest Escaped 
tBurglariiiParis

■
' ivory Mirrors — In round 

% or straw hmi^es, extra 
t i fme grade of French Ivory. 
1 Prices range at- 96c, $3.96,
I luarius - <s7Xr

up to . ,.. v , I

Ivory Hair Brushes—Wi^th 
extra fine bristle, in pi tin 
or concave back. Prices 

’ range at $1.26, $2.25, $^.95,
, $4.60, $6.76 FA

and ....... .............  vOsUV

Dressing Combs—tv fine French Ivory. Frifees iwnge OK
from 35, 50c, 75c, 95c to.............. « • v • .................-i- • • * • •

$2.25

mL £

i c:

-
rfl:

some /

to Brant County
i lit ,v
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St WESTERN DEMAND
The Canadian “Council of Agricul

ture” speaks for the farmers of the 
Western Provinces, and at a recent 
gathering they decided to demand a 
great many radical changes. Tariff t0 take seats at Westminister 
reductions in particular came in forj- In fche EngUsh Mdliigs there Is 
their attention, and they are bent up
on having the duties removed from 
farm implements. They seem to have 
the idea that it this course should be 
adopted, there would come an im- 
medlate £lump in the price of those 
articles, but previous experience1 sh 
a like direction Has never demon-

Ï! tesPARIS CURBING CLUB U tfT

Officers and Çomraâiitees 
, Appointed at Annual 

Meeting
OTHER NEWS"OF PARIS

Cloth Brushes—In plain or concaiie b*k, French Ivory. V 
Price? range from $1.50, $1.95 and • -x-.............. • -i............/•

Hat Brushes—With extra fine bristle, ^ French ivory.
Prices rang# from $1.50, $1.95 and ............................... *j,

Plwto Promet—oval or square deuign, lt=o twin style. .BU 
grade French ivory. Prices range from 75.C, dM>

$1.25, $1.95,i $2*.25 up to .................*.................. • « •.

■ man !. «Pittiî/V

a multitplidty of candidates, and 
this fact coupled, with • the large 
addition to the voters lists, includ
ing w»4en throw»)dout>| upon the 
issue in many instances.

As far -as the Union G^emment 
is concerned the y one Mg asset ie 

J R Lloyd George. On his way to New-
strated any such thmg. castle on Friday he was accorded

The Laurier Government, when it ,__________ .
came into power in 1896, was pledg- tremen*U8 ovations at vations stop-
ed to the Free Trade propaganda as pm« pl»7’ an^

it existed in Eng and, but w t gathering in the place named His ' wanted by the police, who claim 
time camé to guillotine Protection, s characteriz^ hv to! they have several charges of theft
the .çnlÿ radical step taken was to spee«n . was characterized by the againBt h4m
place binder twine on the free list. usual virility and he scored to an At the annual meeting at the
! What happened? Did the pfiëes e#^aI extent when he declared Paris Curling Olub, the following

come tumbling down? Not to the ex- for tkJ arraignment and adequate
tênt of one cent; in fact.the average Punisfiment of the ex-Kaiser. This John Harold MP T Scott David- 
charge has Since been higher. Oti > developing into one of the big is- sott ■ M:P>Pu !‘Frànk Smoke, K.Ç.,, 
top of that also, every Canadian bin- sues of the day and the little Welsh- and T. J, . Dunn; bon. president,
«fer ttrtne industry save one was at man hay added to his already gréât
that period put put of business. The streftgtb by hip. uiiequivocail sfand. îuksater hice-presidçnt,

RS^vyry Simple. The U. S. concerns demonstrated- that he is a man who M*a*4pent emtimittee—Messm 
issued the ultimatum that they would does things. His insistance that Foch J. J- Flàhiff, M. Skelley, John Gar
ik the prices, and allowed the Cana- should be given supreme commehd ”ie- Crfeedoa- D-
dtan establishments a certain amount of the Allied forces is only one of rHeprêsenrtSfve m#n"bers__J. R.
of Dominion territory on the pain of many illnstritions which coiiild be Inksatec gnd R- Thomson. •
closing them out altogether it they given of hts foresight and no one Audltore---H. C. O'Neil and Gen,
did not keep within limits, or at- can doubt that his optimism and
tempted tdlessen charges. Taking energy proYèd throughout W tremen-
off the Immediate duties would not dons bulwark op behalf
lower the charges, but make thf6 Cause of Gfeat Britain. He cuts CTeeden,
country the dumping ground of U.S: through red tape whenever it gets satèr.
machinés, while Canadian concerns in the way and does not hesitate to Hdn: sklp—R. Tfa
would either be crippled or put out of >land a sledge' hammer blow Upon rêor^Tate
business altogether. Think of what the head of any non progressive in- “ District Cup skips__ J
such a state Of affairs teould mean to dividual nb matter what his atstion. and G. Gourtay.

On top of tgat he is a great believer WUhershipi Committee—J. J. 
in placing matter» on a better alli£lallîf£’ .James slnclwr and n- 
round plane for the masses. Taking7 ^ reports of the secretary and 
everything into consideration he treasurer Showed the society to be 

possesses a very strong all round a flourishing condition with a equipment and judged from thte bal^n^^ S^|L°*S^:nlace at 

distance his retention: in the poet- the Baptist parsonage on Friday 
tion of first minister should prove afternoon when Miss Amy Eliza- 
a certainty. beth ' Keene, youngest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keenèi Willow 
x- ... street, was united - tit marriage to

notes AMD COMMENTS Charts Gtoment Newstdhd, of Paris 
Von Hindenburg has saluted the Junctio^iy- the Rev. W. H. Lang- 

red flag. Htndy is apparently ton- After the ceremony the young

THE BRITISH CONTEST. * the
British elertlon contests never YJ. ®f B ay" The latter in the Paris Junction,

lack for warmth, or ginger ^ce a Catto' The «nahchU report at the penny

2215SL*22S* sy:SSUtifetruatiifiS
enjng because much of the tragedy Hon. Mr. Crôthere, formerly Min- °montol^0 ’̂t8
of the great war stil) remailhs have infer of Labor, in writing to ». friend afternemn af the^e^t-
had ppeedy cause to •tevise such im- from California, says -living is a# high dencé et Mr! Wm. Guthrie, Ban- 
presalon. It is a red hot flight in there as in Ontario, with the ex cep- field street. There was a large at- 
evefy direction With the fréedton tion of flowers; Even then, It is'to be 'tendance add an interesting meet- 
end oftentimes violence of speech- suspected that, tulips can utter words abated
unimpaired as compared With pre- which bring about as great expenses L^-Vh will he8 seat bv the members 
vious Struggles. A sangle «lustra- as anywhere elsg. .to the Children’s Shelter at Brant-

tion is afforded in connection with1 ----------------- -’ fotd.
a Labor meeting in the large Al- T^R^rtengle Club room at liaaT^veSwero -Jf .tte
bert HM1. The managers had deal- the Y. M. C. A. was filled on Sat-* - ®veVMk re or » ry
ded to ban the assemblage but al- urday evening when Mr- 3. W. Shep-
lowed proceedings to go on when -Person led the lessen study. 0es
the Electric Worker’s Union ’ ■ . £“
threatened tb cut Off the tights from iSS
the Hail during the big Victory- ball D^-Thê Transport «f
announced for Wednesday night and Olympic, which, > it was thought.
theJ underground railway- workers should arrive here to-day from Eng- heM ror IN,urslnK 01Blel
and taxi drivers alsd threatened to tend with ovgr 4,000 military and, Baldwin and sixteen men, who had I ,| L i
Mlo» iKU”; I \ f'

sung, and there were many révolu- or Friday of this week, local transs wjth flags of the Allies, and placed : :. 
tionary utterances. Among the spea- port officer» aaid^te-fcay. ______ _ |0u thq .chattcOI stepf, many, taking L„||||||

m ced atParis, Dec: 2.—(From Our Own 
Correspondent) J — Chief Ruther
ford made'a good capture here on JE1 
Friday when he arrested a young 
fellow named Grant Stoner, He F9R

md the

$2.25:

* ï-i A S
m €

.'iwas one'
rested at Niagara Fails for burglar
izing a store and Who escaped from 
the police bn the way to1 the sta
tion. The prisoner was taken back 
to Niagara Fills by Constable Jones 
of that city. Stoner was badly

toUr young men ar il :
1 I; iIvory frays—Jn square atylé:'These are very useful.

Prices range from 86c, 95c, $1:25, $1.95 and .. .■

Ivory Buff&$>•—Button Hooks, Files, Cuticle Knives and Shoe Horns. 
The prices range from1 each, 45c, 95c,
$1.25, $1.95:tahd ..:

Hair Receivers and Powder Boxes— In the newest designs, French 
M ivdry. The prides range from 75c, 98c, , _ FA
:S $1.26, $1.75, $2,25, $3:75 and ............................ «t*....... tp?x*vv

M Jewel Cases—In piain and pretty floral design. These give a hand- 
some finishing touch to the set. Prices range WC
from $1.75, $2.2f, $2.95$ $3.96, $4:60 and .... ................... .. fO

95c, $1.25; $1.50, $M 5 and ......................... .. .......... .. ................... ..

" ' Hÿ. -%tiû- Rued côseti wfiidh contain î
clbth brush and buffer of - fine 

‘ange at per set $7.50: $9.75,

o K.
We have a splendid showing of Siiv^ 

Flower Baskets, Mustard Jars and Vases.

i and each . V... .

'»/• ;
- ft.$2.25 §

;.*j ..... ............... m j
&e>4«5

pen-
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Gold- 
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at 75c, $f‘.O0 is
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Club skfps—John Garnie, Geo. 
Tate, D. Cavan? Robt Inkeater, 
Cites.- Tate, J. J. Flahiff, Robt.

H. C. O’Neil. J. R. ink-
' ■

•$: 1 ’' ■;J;: •-
Bets—in pretty satite lined cases which 
n hook, cuticule knife and corn 
need at, per set............».....................

■; îssafîssafl»-
ü Infants’Sets—wm pretty

brush, comb, powder box, soap, alBo co

Priced,t75,;aj...............................

- .mirlif r -nmyr ill, h».i ftsw-i*
........... ."v- fa : . 1 g .

■: Mj Vrrw - : # •Of the ■ -
.file, bt

1 J c ..''e. î..• ■.V:’:,:-,'" ’ ’ ’ *■ t...-.; : .otnpEon. 
skips—-D. Cav- mi#l il :■ —- *

m'#*$■ m‘ •

IMii

■: J. Fahiff ___
>ÿ|^»Üfeaà

i. E* s.
î set J* ■ v

' kpit iToronto, Hamilton1. Brantford and 
Other implement centree, and more
over of how it would affect the home 
market of the Canadian agricultural
ists.

■
• A 4SI I? 5 fflfcr - v ■r m\ *■-r’?- >■!

im A
i; ^ . <. y ;One other thing the Council de

cided which is worthy of note, and 
this is that it Would bô unwise in 
any Dominion contest to have a 
separate Partners’ party. Instead, it 
is proposed to pledge candidates of 
either of the two recognized political 
divisions.
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TANSY CLUB BAZAAR 
V At thé uansy ciub bazaar oa Fri
day attevnoon, the sum of $190 was 
realized. Iso. té was the lucky num
ber for the nightgown, and No. 37 
drew the cake., .'V

JUDGEMENTWRECK ON C.P.R. 
Courier Leased Wire 

Sherbrooke, Dec. 2.—Two
NO FRESH ï cause the disease has not thorough

ly disappeared as yet.”
There is no danger of a fresh 

outbreak, the M.H.O. stated, pro
vided proper precautions are ob
served. Brantfordites should keep 
away from Hamilton, where the epi
demic has broken out .afiesh.

in Ham
"that they must dot *lsit Ramil- Owing to a recurrwce 07""th'e

t0 "flu” ePWemic la Hamilton,the 
________ - i-g P"i,: yislt Brantford. By doing either of great play, “Expérience," which Was

Rumors of Tft^h ou&riak of the6e theyare ^^g chances. > j to haveshoWn 7h£* 
nuraors or a rresn outeraàk of - At Hospital. ! (Tuesday) arid Wednesday - nizhts

influenza in the city were con- Conditions at the Emergency haj» beep transferred for these . two

vas slw i»rt4SB
of. tha t^dernic>” 1° that institution still remains at etf. * MgMpmjp 

Id The Courier. ‘ There have eleven and the material changes In . Mr. Fraser Colter, brother of.Mr. 
one or flwo odd cases reported the patients’ condition have been John Colter, of this city, and an ac- 
the week-end, but that Is be- small over the week-end.’ tor °t much prominence, has one ef
- .... .......- : ....... • • ■ . _______________ :_________ the leading roles.

“Experience” Here 
For Two NightsJjocal News ou_ men

the engine crew are missing and 
lieved to have been crushed to 
ith, three others seriously Jn- 
ed and damage estimated at half 
nillion dollars, caused as a result 
a rear-end collision between two 
ight trains vzest of Scotstown on 

Canadian Pacific Railway -yes- 
•'aPnth trains were travelling 
t and were supposed to be ruri- 
g twenty minutes apart. The 
< rain wns delayed through the 
in breaking and It while the 
se cars were being picked "up 
t the collision took place. The 
sing men were named Marshall 
Fontaine. *

K ,

OF UHEREs h<$-
CUSTOMS RETURNS

The customs returns total for thé „ 
month of November, $$7.489. this Decision 
amount shows a decréase from last, 
ybar of 122,544.26,
BOYS HEL DHIKe"
emM“bÔyT.!'S?”'. & » «■ <*►•»««- 0~« S.,-,d„
hike With Mr. Oeddes, the boys’ sec- ® Tmnrht hefnre^Mr Ti!«HnWTlkn8 
retary. Tnle is tne first hike the bwttfn
senior employed have ever had, and v 'rt^ mtsunde^tandin^^r^o hf" 
it proven very popular with all. ™ed

4>~- Owi
ADVENT HERE.

Yesterday was observed as the] A gentleman was heard to re- 
first Sunday of advent in local mark this morning “A Happy New 
Catholic churches. The advent I Year.” Evidently he thinks there 
period expires on Christmas eve. * is nothing like speaking in time.

MtTveT M. H. O. Warns Git

Trsf
: A MONTH AREA». Wilkes

by Supreme Court ClerkV

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
Members of thé Women’s Patrio

tic League are arranging for, a 
thanksgiving service on Wednesday 
afternoon, which will take the form1 
of one hour of prayer.. •

VITAL STATISTICS.
The vital statistics for the month 

of November were as folio wtb: 61 
births, 19 marriages, 113, deaths, 
70 being the result of pneumonia 
and 13 -of influenza.

WERE DISAPPOINTED.
A crowd of hundreds, mostly 

women, gathered at the Grand 
Trunk station last night, in antici
pation of the arriva?! of a party 
of returned men. Officials of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission were 
also in attendance, but the soldiers 
expected did not arrive. *

--- <$>---
ADOPT FRENCH SPELLING.

“The department has already un
der consideration the making of 
changes in the Ontario School geog
raphies,” said Hon. H, J. Cody Sat
urday, in reference to the adoption 
of the French spelling of geographi
cal names and places in Alsace and 
Lorraine. ~

nowmmumm tween the parties concerned. —,

ïWS^^rS^SÆ 
sryryr&p » s

♦
BUILDING PERMIT

pimorning in the City Engineer’s office
tol&F -
Hawdon St., of a brick veneer 
tage, wnieh is estimated will 
$l,bu0.

i
-rr:; accounts and pay all outstanding lla- 

0081 biMtles and whereby -be Should main
tain the amount Of the accounts over
balancing the Habilities. Mr. Wilkes 
claimed that ttye agreement had 
been brought Into his private office 
by Mr. Henderson.jn the titter’s own 
handwriting and was presented to 
him without a moment’s discussion, 
and that Mr. r nd arson' hàd claimed 
that the Iiabi”tiea and accounts bal
anced. Mr. Henderson claimed that 
hé had made no such representations. 
After hearing the evidence, Mr. Jus- 
nee Lennox suggested that the mat
ter be left to a trusty and uptight 
man to decide. Both parties agreed 
on W. A. Hollinrake, Supreme 
Court Clefrk. arid the matter wee left 
to him to settle. <
.Brewster and Heyd were counsel 

fdr the plaintiff, aWd Jones and Hew- 
it for the defendant.

h
MAHOGANY 
NUT BOWLS 

$M9 TO 42.75 
==========*:

• - r 'II %—*—
STORM SEW$!R STARTED

The storm sewer that 19 to be WHEN YOUR BOY COMES HOME

tokeephim happy, wefl c 'athed and well fed.
; :

»

ibuilt bp Morrell St. to connect wltn 
the Landsowne park survey, which 
It will drain, was commenced by the 
men of the -city engineer's depart
ment to-day.

NURSES’ MEMORIAL.
The committee appointed to 

fer with the Hospital Board in 
gard to the erection of '* nurses’ 
memorial will meet some -day this 
week. The Hospital Board will be 
represented by a committee.

=F = con-K.

Barre-

y®«.î Gift
kes !

■

»• ! > it! ,*♦
MARKET REPORT , .4

The market report for the month
POSTOFFICE. CONTRIBUTES. g.TSS’^AS'" STiMSÉ

i he executive of the Brantford shows receipts from fees totalling 
Epidepiic Relief acknowledge as & $332.60, an<t the' amount received 
special contribution from the in- from the rentn of stalls $262, making 
side staff of the Brantford Post- a total of $694.60. 
office the sum of $32, which was ——
collected among the employes. 1ST. ANDREW’S DAY

- - * Saturday, 'the feast of St. Aridrew,
patron saint of Scotland, passed very 
quietly in Brantford. The Sons of
Scotland are arranging a celebration
in observance of the feast, but this 
will not be held until the latter part 
of this week. i

■ ftt
TO PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS

The girls’ clubs of the Y. W. C. 
A. are to hold a meeting to decide 
upon the proper course to take in 
the celebration of Christmas. It is 
probable that the girls will visit sev
eral of the homes of the city and try 
to instill ihfô thém the Christmas 
cheer.

DEBENTURES.
A letter has bépn received, by .the 

city clerk yesterday from A. E. 
Ames and Company, investment 
brokers, Toronto, asking for par
ticulars of debentures, if any, now 
for sale,
present, the clerk is requested to 
state it there will be any in the next 
few months.

rx »
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RELIEF REPORT.

More relief work tb^n is usual 
for November was performed dur
ing that month. The relief 'includ
ed 6 3-4 tons of coal, 4. cords of 
wood, provisions,' bread, milk and 
railway tickets. The total expend
ed for 'the month was $204.60.

for doing a restricted
i • . .4 -if* .s., „Hair !

Send Soldiers 
Direct to City

r nor tit-*

Kiyas a
. .

r>S ,-v/ . ■;• - -i : . -L'If there are none at BOUNDARY extension.
It has been decided to hold a 

meeting of the Boundaries Com
mittee of the Board of Trade on 
Thursday evening in the Board of 
Trade chambers and notices are 
being issued to this effect.

i HPf;isses W. you have'a * .

>and
is■!■ ‘TRUST CLUB'5* Public Opinion is Against 

Their Receiving discharge 
in Toronto First

- The swirl of snow that made the 
LIKELY NO HOCKEY. c;'ty streets so wintry oh Saturday

It is not likely that Brantford .evening did not^prevent the Y. W. C.
i A. Trust club from gathering at the' 

',"q. hoirte of Miss Evelyn Heôçt, Nelson 
street, to sew., tor thé Belgian relief. 
Twelve finished garments were the 
result of the evening’s labors. 1

tie girl adores nice 
Dp her cunning head, 
ke such acceptable, 
tment makes it just 5 
jure to select as to,J-

ns, 6 inches wide, in | 
, pink, red, emerald, 
ivy, tan 
t, yard ..
m, in Dresden Plaids 
od quality plain stiff 
, at

. ■| ; j t

7»?. t [̂y . -,

"-il■ ■

will enter a hockey team in the 
O.H.A. this winter, according 
local men who have previously, 
taken an active part in Organizing 
clubs, but who have other demands 
upon their time this season. It i» 
two years since Brantford had a 
team in the O.H.A,

Ef MAT FUEL DEPOT
Tne fuel situation in the city to

day is practically unchanged. There 
>0 no chestnut or stove coal, but a 
supply is expected hourly. Business, 
however, is brisk, and the supply will 

At a meeting , of a few of the w rant the filling of a number of 
commercial travellers of the city oir -tardera being received for other than 
Saturday evening a collection was s«.ove ana cnestimt coal, 
taken, up for the Epidemic Relief 
Fund. ■ The sum collected amounted 
to $18 and it is -expected that thip 
sum will be added tef by other trav
ellers immediately.

r||
Some criticism, which appears to be 

well founded, has "been passed of late 
on the militia department’s system of 
rehabilitating into civil life the men 
invalided home from overseas. BraiiG 
ford soldiers who are sent home, re
ceive their discharge papers in Toron
to, hand over their uniforms there, and 
fln consequence mu SI fit themselves for r 
returned life in the Queen City- This _ 
often capses considerable inconven- ■ 
ience, and the feeling is rife that the ■ 
governnjenit should devise a plan I 
whereby the returned men. could re- ■ 
ceive their’'discharges in tneir home I 
cities- Brantford ls in tne same boat? 1 
with other cities in this regard, since 1 
Toronto is the demobilization centre I 
for a l*ege military district, but surely' ■ 
this city is large " afid prosperous ■ 
enough to have it's returned men !■ 
brought 4irecfly here: Such, at least 
is the trend of public ' opinion. As a1, 
very large number of: men will be re
turning home during the next few 
mbnths, it is felt that. «some action' 
should be taken to spare them the in
convenience of outfitting théinselvesj 
for civil life in Toronto.

salt. N, mM

- CH* }•:•
1:

lÉSr
travellers give.■ F

......
r % 1 ■

35c vhi <t>-
SNOW SHOVEL BRIGADE.

The Scrape of snow shovels upon 
hard cenVent pavements made more 
or less melodious music throughout 
the c?ty this morning, as the ac
cumulated snôw of thirty-six hours 
was cleared away. And from many1 
a cellar came the subterranean roar 
of perfectly good coal being fed into 
t he hungry maw of newly started 
furnaces.

-•*-
THREE MORE HOME.

Three more returned men slipped 
-quietly into Hie city this morning, 
in thg persons of Pte.
247 Greenwich street

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. 227 Drummond street, and Pte.
The Uminpir nt i Bmtt, Holmedale. .More men are

Brantford met this morning ^
last session of the year. The ses- dU i”f “ day’_ 
sion will be a very heavy one and police coitrt

NURSES WHO DIED. will be continued this evening as. In the nolice court this morning
Trie city clerk has received from the work of clearing away all ao- Fling Williams was tried on two 

the General Hospital the names of counts for the yea> is a very charges of selling liquor. On the 
the nurses who died while fighting lengthy task. first charge he was dismissed, as the
the influenza epidemic here. They „„„lwmTr^rr,Tyr.~evidence was insufficient for convic- 
are Miss Pearl Van Valkenburg, RESTRICTIONS REMOVED lion. On the second charge he was
next of kin, Mr. Valkenburg, R. R. This morning local cales received found guilty and fined $200 and 
No. 2, Brantford, and Miss Barbara notice of a change in the rules of the costs. Jack Flett was arrested last 
Henderson, next of kin, Mr. James Canada Food. Board., Formerly it nlf?ht for being intoxicated. 
Hendersoh, a' b?cffhhf, Ayr, ’’brit. *as '&gainst the la*r to sell ssuid- dtin kwas a home-made recipe, rap- 
Theg_were both nurses in -training wiches during the dinner, hour, while Plied to hiin by a foreigner. The case 
Alsq Miss. Blanche Neff, next of kin under the revised code they may. be waB adjourned unto to-morrow 
Mr. Neff, Port Colborne, Ont.; Miss Purchased at any time. The new law when the foreigner will be produced 
Neff was a graduate nurse also lifts the ban on the use of icing In court.

on cakes. Cakqs may now be iced for 
sale.
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Hisshowing of Silver 

tard Jars and Vasefc. t 
tty Christmas Gifts. 1
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1'. M. C. A. CONFERENCE

The National Council of the Y.M. 
. has Issued a call for a confer- 
in Toronto on Friday, Dev. i3th

-• • • • • v V'
[----------------- :------------
f, with pretty pen-
le in a great many

Priced$1.25

rIN
• -

m a. C. A 
ence in
to deal with the question of the work 
Of the association in Serving the re
turned soldiers. The conference is 
open to all presidents, committee 
men, and officers of all associations 
In Ontario and Juobec. - , I

ï..--ÆsF-, t m■l t; vWEDDING BELLS
A quiet wedding took place this 

TRADE MORE NORMAL morning In the parsonage of Wesley

MEsSSSsI
for the month of November is about VI°ny was performed by the Rev, Mr. 
the same as in the previous month, Marshall.
This would seem to indicate that th4 we,r® unattended, left for a trip to 
trade , of. Canada is beginning to .re-. P°lnts west Following their trip, 
name its normal course. The^ de-|they wln reslde In Woodstock, 
crease in customs receipts for the 
mpatfc of Novèraber, as çmp#: “ 
the same month a year ago, is

: l ♦— w.T\ ATRI0HC 
K, CHRISTMAS

Sh<>P Early

mif6 ip .

W
' A
y""'~ "P

,.4.3 1m i !»' . *a -■0,
I > ■*The government 1 

asks that gifts be I 
limited to useful end practical I 
Articles. I

Good glasses make a gift that 
every wearer appreciates. A 
fiit tljat restores good eyesight 
■and pays a lasting tribute to t^e 
thoughtfulness of the giver.

attWAL
ings. Cases ié^Àhdc variety 

vof choice leathera. Glasses 
designed, made and fitted. ?

Comm in and Learn About Car a
Chriitmar G.V* P-nn r' . L 1 (

JARVIS OPTICAL CP,m )| eowotTHiû orrowettSKs L '

The young couple, who ^.ViOne Ton of M
•ys 1 * tji a

Firth Bros., the Quality T&irors, 
buy quantities as well as qualities. 
This week we received in a sihgle 
shipment ope tone of 
all-v^pot Irish

■ f- I»

PREVENTION, 
committee being appointed 

to make
J arrangements for the Fire Preven- 
| Hon meeting on Frida#, Dec. 13th, 

11 be held this week. Besides the 
tario Fire Marshal and the 
puty Fire Marshal, there will be 

resent who -are intensely In
terested in the movement.

„ ^

jJj by the Board of Trade
N i♦tto Buy 

Set of 
'.ana

:

1917 and $12,490,167 in 1918,
, f— ------ -------—-------------- -----------

Bu - %ICS Kit
like this, together -wilh 
spot cash payments, en
ables this firm to un
dersell ordinary tailors A
$8 to $1S a suit. Every F
blue serge sold at Fifth 
Bros., 20 Dalhousie St.

take no chanced in < 
dèring from these tail* I'M 
ors, whose umnatch- l/! 
able qualities of cloth, If 
bought direct from the ^ 
leading British mills, is e

guarantee of lasting >
satisfaction. Remem
ber, Firth Bfos.’ Qual- ,,j

— that necessary per
sonality that keeps one’s appearance 
from being commponlace. If you 
want to know the meaning of real 
clothes “service” order your next 
suit at 120 Dalbousie street-

pIn r-.i ï 'Æ
y 9 IfI & rs p
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ilNOT HANDED OVER YET.
1 “Has the old post office building 
j tmen handed over by the gdverament 
I to the city yet?” The Courier asked 
j.Ald. Bragg, chairman of buildings 
I ifnd ’ grounds this morning. “No,” 

replied the alderman. At the Mme 
we purchased the building, several 
years ago, it was agreed that it was 
to be handed over eix months after 
the signing of peace.” This will 

— —. — , mean six months after the final 
P6306 term* are signed, and will not 

: date from the signing of the ar
mistice.

'
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BIG SALE NOW ON

:

r■ J v;J it ;fieX Î DR. OCHBY’B VISIT.
, The committee appointed by-the 

Board of Trade to make arrange
ments for the visit of Hon. H. J. 
Cody, Minister of Education, met on 

1 Batufiday evening in the secretary’s 
M',, office, and drafted a program for 

. fl ii tiie day. It is expected that all de-

tary Club and an address at a pub- 

tidulerly, technical education.
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,va FIVE LOCALTWO IKES LOSTM BRANTFORD 
MANMCTIM 
OF ASSAULT

COMING EVENTS

ON»
WOMEN’S THANKSGIVING HOUR 

of Prayer in the Y.MC.A. Hall, 
Wednesday at 4 o’clock. Thank 
offering collection in aid of Bel
gian repatries.

HOLMEDALE KITH AND KIN. 
Regular meeting will be held 
Tuesday "evening at tne home of 
Mrs. Kelly, 113 West Mill street. 
Good attendance requested.

CHAFER AT PARk BAPTIST 
Church. The above church has 
been secured for Mr. Chafer’s 
meeting’s this week, Tuesday 8 
p.m., following days at 3.3 0 and 
8. All welcome.

t

Shop Earlys J;
! II1 RETURNED >Steamer “North West” Shat- 

tered in Heavy Gale on 
Lake Ontario

v OTHERS HAVE STARTED DOING THEIR 
XMAS SHOPPING HAVE YOU?

"VA.
f♦>y < Hamilton, 
Health and 1 
Jug Saturday 

*• influenza epi 
■checking it. 
•chants and n 
on the board 
der closing a 
Idifled: The J 

' if the stores] 
, «open from 1 q 

dn the evenid 
4 P.m., thed 
ing, both in 
cars. The bod 
arguments, d] 
■the hours, thi 
as the result 

, - fewer people J 
night, and thd 
Ihg the effect] 
stated that 41 
reported, and 
cause Saturda 
state that whi 
than usual, th 
the fact that r 
dent stages af 
that through i 
are being hell 
if people will 
the death rati 
duced

Were Given Hearty Welcome 
* Saturday Night—More 

Men Expected

4 iWas Robbed in Hamilton— 
ViTrolic Acid Flung in 

His Face
IS A RETURNED MÀN

4 ►y
; Trenton, Dec.. 1.—Charles Jaf- 

dine and George Tryon, sailors, of 
Buffalo, are dead, and Captain 
■MoMinn and the remainder- of hie 
crew of nine are lying in farm
houses solhe distance from Trenton 
recovering from the effects of ex
posure following the sinking off 
the Scotch Bonnets, a point in Lake 
Ontario, some -distance from Tren
ton, of the bow section of the 
steamer North West.

Drifting Across the Lake.
* The bow end of “the steamer 

North West >cut loose from her tow 
some distance fr 
ing a storm on 
boat was being tftkeri in two parts 
■from Buffalo through the Welland 
Canal to Montreal. A tug took 
the stern section into Charlotte, 
N.Y., whfle the tug J. D. Burke of 
Toronto remained with the how 
section. T£e bow section held to 
its anchors until Wednesday even
ing, when it broke away and com
menced to drift across the lake.

Crew Takes to Raft.
Captain McMlnn and his 

successfully rode the heavy 
until within a short distance off the 
Prince Edward county shore, when 
the bulkheads wery broken in. 
crew took to a raft made of V 
age, and, when the section sunk In 
a hundred feet of water during a 
more severe storm than had been 
expertenced_in the trip across the 
Jake, nine men" were tossed into the 
heavy seas. The crew regained the 
raft and drifcted to the béach some 
distance east from Consecon, dur
ing the early hours of Friday morn
ing. Unfamiliar with the locality, 
the npen wandered for some miles 
along the beach before they en
countered farmers arid were given 
skelter. One of their number was 
in a critical condition when Dr. 
Fielding reached thém from -Con
secon. Jardine and Tryon died on 

■the beach.

SHOP IN THE MORNING
Here Is a List of Useful Gifts

Useful Gifts for Gifts for Children
♦>

Women

SHOP EARLY f-> 1The first snow of the season was 
fluttering through the air and slow
ly burying the landscape under a 
filmy camouflage of white, as five 
local officers, returned from service 
overseas, stepped off the train at 
tthe G.TjR. station, into the arm* of 
their waiting loved ones Saturday 
night. Capt. J. A. D. Sleihin, Capt.

, M.C., Capt. W. 
W. Hf iBolt and

L;|

r 11 BEAR IN MIND the Lewis Sperry 
Chafer meetings next week. Park 
Baptist Church has been secured. 
Tuesday, December 3rd, 8 p.m., 
following days at 3.30 and 8 p.m. 
An invitation to all.

Y.W.C.A. BAZAAR—The Y.W.C.A. 
Bazaar and Talent Tea Tüesday, 
Dec. 3rd, afternoon and evening 
in Victoria Hall. Flowers, home 
baking, dainty gift things at dif
ferent tables, also ices and after
noon tea.

A dispatch from Hamilton says: 
Discharged from the army only 

yesterday, E. J. Thompson, 185 Mill 
street Brantford, a returned wound
ed soldier, js lying in St. Joseph's 
hospital to-day, a- victim of an an 
sault. His left eye is so badly burned 

likely to lose It, both 
cheeks are severely burned and $150 
of his soldier’s discharge pay is gone 

Yesterday Thompson came to this 
city to* visit a friend, Fred Smith, on 
the mountain. As he was proceeding 
doWn the Jolley cut on his way to the 
terminal station at 10.20 o'clock last 
night, two. men jumped out from be
hind the Ferguson avenue steps. One 
demanded his money and the other 
threw the contents of axcan of vitrio
lic acid into his face. This so blinded 
Thompson1 that the robbers were, able 
to “frisk” his clothes for the $150. 
They then fan away.

Despite the fact that he was par
tially blinded and Ip terrible pain, 
Thompson made bis way to St. Jos
eph’s hospital without assistance. 
From there the alarm was sent out to 
the police.

Il Î II b Wool Caps and Scarfe Sots, in brushed 
wool or plain, in all the newest (£0 AA 
colorings. At from $4.50 to <P«»vv

$125 
$2.50 to 50c

*
X❖that he is N. F. MacDonald 

A. ’Peirce,# Lieut.
Lieut. S. W. Seago were the quin
tet Who returned Others 4#ho were, 
expected to reach the * city with 
them were delayed at Toronto, and 
will probably reach the city to-day.

Word had "Been received Satur* 
day afternoon by Secretary George 
MacDonald of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission that a large party- of 
returned men were due to reach 
Brantford that, eVening. At his r# 
quest. The Courier promptly bulle
tined the news, and as a result the 
station platform was thronged with 
anxious parents, wives and other 
dear ones, as the 7.40 train pulled 
in. There was disappointment in 

■store for many, but in the general 
rejoicing this was almost lost sight 

The Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
was present in a body, with nearly 
every member in attendance, and a 
warm welcome "was extended to th* 
returning officers.

Capt. ». A. D. Slemin, 
better known as_"Duff," is the old* n
est son of Chief of Police siemin. 1 Fancy Collars. Priced at 
He was a meiriber of the Brantferd from $3 00 to
,baseball team in the Canadian -*■
League. He received his commis
sion in the 125th Battalion, and V __ _ m
went overseas with the 215th. He «► tET ÊÊ ■ -
was wounded in August last. He aL ■ H W 1Æ ■ M.
was accompanied home By Mrs T ■ llffl W V M» F Æ | ■ M
Slemin, nee Miss Marjorie Sweet. y * I I "1 ■ ■ I I I I I I mB iflVf all

,■£*% Ve 1 le 1 vUIlg W* VU e
mission," went overseas as a private
in a cycling unit. He was later |. ___________________________ - •
attached to the 4th Battaliop, with ; -------- - ,— ---------------—-------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ' : ' ' . ' ,
which unit he won his commission . prTA DT CO trality. What we need in Austria first is
and was later awarded the. Military U(lAKLC«k) ’ "We ■ have among ourselves food, so that we can keep order;
Cross. He has 'been four times ______ U- X 0.„i,anTOli materials for and then raw materials lor manu--unded^a-d, wae lately promoted (Continued "i^Tkge OneJ, and %££ One ** ^ °£

-to the rana orcapiai . ------------ ---------------------------— —~ problem we are facing is for each _____________________
been m -hyi, «I TSMtt. SLÏÏÆr' b3“* “â.*?.r,artï BABTHQUAKB HECOBDED

ssr$ jEnsa. srt îæ w"' tnow-rMre “one of four brothers, all of whom trl& We are overloaded with war however has
have seen service. debts, though it >iust be rement- N ® 7’ ne^ple ’ been

Lient. W. H. Bolt bqred, they are largely internal, any enterprising P ^
is an old member of the Dufferm “jth two or three billion crowns crushed by d®’^ h k aU our debts
"Rifles, and has been ovAseas since owed t0 Germany and also small duce we can Pay back al ^r
the summer of J&15. He enlisted loan8 obtained in the United States in ten years. But, Abe ieald‘“
in the 36th RatStion, under Lieut.- before that country ceased its neu- c-ulty is-how to start producti n
Col. E. C. Aflhtqn, and went to Eng- ZlZl. ■ - •*-------- :.......
land with that tmit, holding the 
Tank of sergeant. Since crossing 
to France he won h|g commission, 
on the field. Her was wounded last 

mer. ", '
Lieut. i8. W. Seago. 

was attached to Jfhq !25th Battalion 
in the capacity of transport otficer.
He went to France with an early 
draft frbm the Brant county unit 
after its arrival 1ft England. He 
was another local officer who was 
wounded in the severe .fighting last"
August.

i SHk Camisoles. Priced at 
$4.00, $3.00, $2.50 to ..... $1.75dm Rochester dur- 

Wedneéday. The -Tams, in all colors, at 
^Scarfs—At. :...............j I

Silk Vests and Combinations, etc., ini ■ 41 white or flesh. Priced at OP
from $6.50 to . - .................... For the Infants

Crochet Wool Jackets. At (P"| AA 
$2.25 to $1.50 and.................. <p J.eW
Wool Jackets, in White, sky and pink. 
Priced at only 
$2.50 and ...

v Bibs, in cotton or silk. Priced ^ 
at 25c, 20c and ....................... ..
Bootees, in white or trimmed with pink 
or sky., in crochet or knitted, long or 
short style. Priced at $1.00,
.to 75c, 50c and ......... .. ............
Over Drawers. At .. $3.00 to $1.75, $1J50 
Silk or Wool Veils. At .... 40c, 25c, 20c 
Carriage Robes. At *.___ $9.00 to 40c

/DON’T FORGET THE CHRISTMAS
Ladies’

ft i J.

f Bazaar given by the
St. Jude’s, at Alexandra 
Schoolroom, Thursday, 

afternoon and 
dolls,

<r i <*► Silk Mufflers, in plain Ôr fancy stripes. 
& Priced at $4.50, $4.00,. *
& $3.00 to ...;..
♦Ta Fancy Tea Aprons, dainty styles. PA„ 
A At $1.50 to 75c and vW
<&' Handkerchiefs — Thoùsapds to choose 
«♦ from. Pricey range from "|
A $2.00, $1.60. $1.25, >1.00, 75c ... lût
<&► Gloves, in either silk or kid.
«► Priced at from $3.00 to.........
V Parasols—Elegant range to 

choose from. At $10.00 to ..

Guild of 
Churchf f , t

75c■5 th,
Fancy work, 

and other useful articles;
cook-

Decemher 
evening, 
aprons
cafeteria and home-made 
■ng.

IIII • •

1 $1.75..
crew . r. .
fleas

15cMM) LATE TO CLASSIFY C0US^i
The

reck-
andVV^ANTED—Furnished room 

* * -joard for clean gentleman, 
vicinity Waterous or near car line. 
Box 351 Courier. M|W|6

- of.It I

FIRST SNOW 
, OF SEASON

40c♦■ -4:!
;

' Y17 ANTED—Men to shovel saw- 
" dust. " Applv Brantford Ice Co.

- Ml 14 h " the voi< .,
■ “Tom says h 

with her eyes” 
“That is one 

courtship. He’l 
are married an

i
S l:’

j •
■ ! 25cHeavy Falls Took Place Both 

Saturday and Sunday 
Nights

' WANTED—Two men to help uft- 
” load paper at Cqurier Office at 

8 o’clock to-morrow (Tuesday) 
morning.

i
-p’OR SALE—Forty-acre farm for 

quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 
particulars write or see D. Burtch,

R|12

A'Brantford awoke Sunday morning 
to find itself once more-'last In»the 
grip of its old adversary, King Win
ter. The first snow of the season fell 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
the fall developing into a storm of 
unusual intensity later in the night. 
Swirling gusts of wind drove -the 
snow In blinding sheets in every 
direction, and it was only with diffi
culty that pedestrians were able to 
buffet their way homeward through 
the gale.

-On Sunday morning a vista of al
most solid white greeted the eyes of 
the earliest church-goers in every 
direction. The snow côvered road 
lawn, walk and verandah with equal 
impartiality, except for some clear 
spots from which It hafl been blown 
by the wind. The weather was com
paratively mild yesterday, but in the 
evening it turned colder, and there 
was another heavy fall _pf 
with the result tt*at this morning the 
city lay beneath a heavier canopy of 
white'than before. ^

Chicago Trib 
Yorker who W4 
as a Hero!” Ttf 
will be claiming

STICKIN 
An agent app 

a little boy at < 
“Is your mothe* 

“Yes, sir,” sal 
The agent w* 

lawp and, aftqr 
-'the youth, say in 

“I thought ys 
was home.” 

“Yes, sir, she 
“But I have 

without reçelvi* 
‘tThat may b* 

"I don’t live ti

FKMINH 
■ Gramercy—I 

be tide to esc 
Mrs. Oram 

fault. You sh«

i

Burtch P.O. i

DIED A Thrilling Experience.
Trenton, Dec. IT.—(Special.)— 

The steamer North West, which 
was 'being towed from Buffalo* 
through the -Welland Canal to 
Montreal in two parts by the tug 
Schdolcràft, was caught in a very 
heavy gale twelve miles north of 
Charlotte, N.Y., on November 26, 
where the bow and stern sections 
parted. The Schoolcraft -took the 
stern Section into Charlotte harbor- 
leaving the how section, with seven 
men oft it, in charge of-the tug D. 
J '. Burke of Toronto W ’dnesda/y. 
ntjj(ht the bow section broke away 
ftotri its anchorage and drifted 
acress Lake Ontario with t'ie sèven 
mens and as they neared the Prince 
Edward Shore ten miles from Con
secon, she- filled and sank fn one 
hundred feet of water. - The en
gineer and cook were drowned and 
Captain McMinn and four men were 
washed ashore on a raft near Con
secon Saturday morning and are in 
a very serious condition at_ Conse
con. The bodies of the engineer 
and cook tvere afterwards^ washed 
ashore, but at present their nantis 
cannot be ascertaineq.

*,
BÏ8HOP—bn Dec? 2,' IS 18, at 20*

LeonardLome Crescent. Peter 
Arthur, infant son of Captain and 

- Mrs. L. F. Bishop.
trality.

“We ■ have among ourselves 
merely exchanged materials for 

paper

<•

of the former Central Empires and 
possibly their political happineyp.

The dimensions of’ the war cer
tainly have been too great for Aus
tria. We are overloaded with war 
debts, though it *iust be remem
bered, they are largely

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington', Dec. 2.—An earth

quake of moderate intensity, esti
mated to have been centered 2900 
miles from Washington, was record
ed this morning on the seizmigraphs 
at Georgetown University. The 
shocks began at b.55 a.m., and con
tinued about an.hour.

snow

ff^R. BECKETT the money I-,
TFuneral Director 

and Embalmer 
138 DALHOVSIE STREET. were convaleècid 

“The Genpftnl 
gium.” ™ 

Did ybn thlnkl

stronger

RECEPTION HELD 
FOR NEW ORGANIST

t

fsum I
:£

II. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zuneral Directors and Emtwlmere 

successor to H. S. Peiroo 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
ht. Both phenes* 200 
>RPE. O. ». THORPE

-
x

Mi*. Harry Hill Honored by 
Choir of Park Baptist 

Church

✓
QANADA

Oh Monday, Lkccmtcr 2nd, 1918, 

will be offered the First Issue of Canadian Government

I#)G OF 
spotless If! 

The average 
maculate ’ 

And then he

SOMEONE BfcAT 
THE FARE-BOX.

Valeska Suratt sold kisses for the 
Red Cross at the Princess Theatre, 
Montreal, last Saturday, and, the 
press announces that “thr receipts 
amounted to $369.38.”

\/ ( In
XXand Im

W. A, Children 
FOR FLETCHER S 

> ASTORIA
On Friday evening the iftuslc com

mittee of Park Baptist church Invit
ed the members of the choir and 
their friends to meet in-the school 
room to become acquainted with 
their new organist, Mr. 'HajTry Hill, 
who, accompanied by his mother and 
sister, came-flown from Parts foi 
the occasion.

The pastor, Rert^'Robert Whltev 
presided In his own hatfpy manner, 
and during the coutee of the even
ing delivered « mos“tnstruetive ad
dress on the origin a|d history ot 
music. Others partic^iting in the 
entertainment included Miss Dorothy 
Baird, who sang in' her usual accept 
able mariner ; Mr. Harry Hill in a 
song which demonstrated that he ife 
the possessor of a fine voice in addi
tion to his skill as. an organist; Miss 
Wyatt in a witty and descriptive 
sketch; Miss Hill v in a recitation- 
which .revealed the fact that she Is 
an elocutionist of no mean order. 
Mr. Ruddy In a well studied effort 
described the effect of music on the 
mind; and Mr. Crooker rendered 
songs deservedly encored.

Afer refreshments, the guests dis
persed, unanimously agreed that' a 
most delightful evening had.* been, 
profitably spent.

METHOD IN
“Popkins is a

back-yard £ bo* 

window, an elec* 
..and a bu 

money, ^ „ 
pdse_h<,

made

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

I of all kinds. Eetlmates Given

Williman & Hollinrake
•Phone 167. a and 4 Darling St» 

Grand Opera House.

4 /

War-Savings Stowsc
T*

/ j

T

. Ï0 Sttbscribers In ATiears •War frighte 
out lateIto the GNOTICE !

Our specialties are diseases that 
have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove It fbr 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

S'-1
savings; anda l i v- -

- C-Sir •hoi/
whi1 x V PeiPaper C 

Cutting
no■( m sitoh^aMr * ,/.

m.■ ch< Order-in-CouncamNc 
for the purpose of assii

The Stamps may be 
and at other authorized agencies, and

'Issue «MIT **
: ' X -v- ■

The first issue • 
i 31«, 1919, and each W

;eotWar-Sa

■ Order Port C
bearing

bTS

the/■

■ e tMi. MOTORIST Sub inksas
ataU X, SIDELIGIF 

•Florence Bulb 
-.fool a woman. ■ 

like a nhonograpl 
/ any talk you evei

_____l VHERMINE Mr. R. A. Prhigle, K. C., the Paper ÇoritroHer of Canada, 
has issugd an order, effective January 1, 1919, which ■says:

scription is renewed and paid for.”
I There "are many other restrictions imposed, but this one

is the most important- Therefore, between now ^nd the end 
of the year The Courier's subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-im-advanceTSasis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order. f

Accounts have already been sent "out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” to spur their. 

,to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers tells the story. City subsWtbers can learn 
how (heir subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

- "the reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
hat it is the practice of some publi*t?crs to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything fpr subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to, prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has Seen decided on.

The manufacture Of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
’ chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much 
and transportation available I 
reasons the Government insie 
proposes thsTTonly those 
receive them.

Under these regulations X . 
in the matter of dealing with subsi 
three months- «

Send in your sub 
lectors call regularly 
up-to-date.

_ '

’ m-..
The republic of Llthuana has been 

proclaimed ft Riga.
The shyest man 

A bashful i 
Why he’s so 

Ah opportu

y ms
.. She (fond -

* à*113Will clean: your engine 
while it is running, and 
keep it' clean, also adds 
from 15 to 30 per cent 
to your gasoline mile-' 
age.

%
' \

NOTICE*i
$4.00*

«IPs -yhs x tha$
Owing to the véry expensive lamp 
renewals on the street lighting the 
Brantford - Hydro-Electric System 
will pay $10.00 reward to anyone 
who can give positive information 
with name of culprit who is break
ing or stealing street lights.

Yours truly,
BRANTFORD HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

SYSTEM,
. W. T. CAtfTON,

Superintendent.

whi■U r
’—Cards'.—

1 *' 1.
f.fi|

The leading chemists 
of the countiy say that 
it contains^nothing that 
is harmful to your car.
Come in and talk it over.

i
» T■ —, . •, f.

Ivilege ' -
WB-j V-K.

When a, ,.-v S.»I * /ti
yX

f • ti
m - « Vi

Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by men 
who know how, gives satis
faction, service and econ- 
oitiy.

i-fds. For the: 
be saved, an uIWARD SIMPSON / pay for

-

bX $Druggist 28 Market St- ti- Ml
'X ti- - - • -' • 'A H/■■ -! 38T. Jc MInne8 T1 i ss*, XChildren 6ry

/ : FOR FLETCHER’S'
CAS TORI A i,

■' x ‘Œ*-x. .9 King St.•Phone 301 1 SS# ■m
,

l , 'Jfc**, .4. > •*- gr . Æ ,
. "f ■ . - :> v ; <' T?y// ’ - ", x. . '

■ s - •,£ ' : .vi
y

.. . • > ti
■ :5:3

m

1
i

1

i
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Shop Early

RFiW & BROWN
V Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
•14-816 Colbome I*

Residence 441Phone 409
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is a mean and Contemptible figure 
his he%d from the, ruin ht 

it on his country and that if 
we prosecute him, we-may somehow 
Impart dignity to.him.

‘On the other hand . . . how 
èfin respect for international law UÜ 

'• the future b6 based on the immunity 
of the prltitelpal offender against its 
proviÿioûs ih the past?" ,f ' 1 v _

, RJffMEyE KAISER WDb^ STAY /
*- Former Will Open Negotia-

*îans'f04WnwPeacegiven added' interest to thefjtaiser ; WIUI AUieS
question. The impression prevails ___ —,
1° “«t qharters that as^WlWfe H. RUPTURE COMPLETE
has been Jtaned by his eonpOrffsoipe
tohto^^wlttVîbtTtev »'London( Dec. l.-Bavaria will 
to thi™ rountry OtintoL*nGôrtofcny °»en negotiations for a separate 
would annesP ‘ to be IncreasihSv Peace with the ..Entente allies, ac- 
agaihst hf@ remaining^b^feifdnd^^n =ordlng t0 -»n Exchange Telegraph 

Holland there is some snitauiatKIn a? despatch from Zurich, Which adds 
to whether the ex-kaiserin carrtTs a Jthat the rupture between the Gov- 
message to her husband from-:'; the ernments of Berlin and Munich. is 
new powérs-that-be in the 1'uther now complete. -
land ' • The Government of Germany is ’

The ex-KaiSerin entered': Holland supported by Field atac&ral von jl 
via Zevenahr, along that route by '-Hlfidenburg, who placed the army 
which sb many of the military vie-1 at its, disposal, and refuses to re
time of the war have travelled and sign or to dismiss ©r. W. S. Solf, 
are/ travelling back to their homes -Foreign Secretary in the coalition 
after..-their terrible experience as -Cabinet, or Dr. Mathias Erzberger. 
prisoners In Germany. From the Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian Pre- 
station the party drpy6 to Ameron- mier, explained to a meeting in

EmEE *S<sr »£ » a°'s
"^,,.T4B1F sxsrsft&isaiff

HOLD KAISER ACCOUNTABLE- rice was' the base of a counter- 
Should Be Allowed to ■' Answer revolutionary movement, according 

Charges, Says Sir F. E. Smith to a Copenhagen despatch 
LpUdon Det. .l.^Sir.T,. S. Smith, Exchange Telegraph'Cpmpalti 

4ttmhieydlenerâl, . speaking flast Advices from Bavartfrifsepwj 
night, said -thât-it ytas the' 6otfern- fall of Prepaier Eisner &>|S 
njentisr poKcy to insist on the pèrfeon- soon, and that Hërr Auiêr|;(fâ 
ai accountability of the ex-Raise* for ist, is mentioned as, his sue 
crimes for which he Vtos peireonally Bavaria Ready to Right.
s®#i:. AnA..ituwàs Ktirt Eisner, , the Bavarian Pre- 

WBWHlPff mier, has tj/Bblaréd that he' is readÿ"' 
fflPlBWÜ*? to take all consequences of a con--

flict with Prussia, says the Berlin --, 
correspondent of the Copenhagen' , JUm 

'National Tldende. Herr Eisner is' - |H# 
quoted as saying that if Bavaria in. ! MU 
forced to act independently the Ar’tPM'
Rhine provinces and- the ..whole . 
sohth of Germany will support her. : Office: 257 Co> 

The sajne correspondent ■ quotes _ j_ v 
Herr Haas, Minister of the Interior Hell 210. 
in Baden, as saying that the ideal 
of the empty® should .be maintain-

imii
==T

HU IS STILL
rrff.iSCHEDULE FOR

TEN-PIN LEAGUE

Nov. 18—Wateroue v. Ramblers. 
26—Beavers v. D.S.P.
22—SHttts v. Motor Trucks.
26— Ramblers yf Motor Trucks.
27— Beavers y.,Brants.
29—Waterous v. D.S.P.

» i.; '*r*'\*m X- : ::'- ed, but that no/Berlin .dictatorship! 
will be tolerate». i r*s*r."

X, Dr. Alfred 31mmerman, formée 
xSecretary of Foreign Affairs, reply*
Ing to, the chargq of i Kurt Elsne 
the Bavarian Premier, that tj 
Governmentxat Berlin was respoi- 
slble for the Var, declares in:tb* 
Deutsche ZeitungiV'We did, in fa«k 

, consider that with'--, the crime . o£ 
Sarajevo Austria-Hungary’s hour.- Of 
destiny had struck. We'did nfjc 
prompt Austria-Hungary "to-her ac
tion, tart expreeely. advïced hir ^ 
against it. The Vienna ultimatu#!, 
which ■■ we considered. too|^r« 
was communicated ,to us teo i 
for an endeavor t0> mitigate It.;;

IIhidi

M
S .-r.î...

. br<^ ■
♦♦♦ ■ » lin
£ -

£\ • •

op Early i?■
$
♦>

i
\mDec. 2—Beayers v. Waterous.

4‘—Brants v. Ramblers. H 
6—Motor Trùckssv. DÆ.T.

—jBamblers v. Beavers.
11—Victor Trucks y. Waterous. 
13—D.S.P. v. Brants. '•
16—D,S.P. v.’Ramblers.
19— Bbavers v. Motor Trucks.
20— -Brants v. Waterous.

illil**V

THEIR I
X

i
llgiHamilton, Dec. *2.

Health and Medical men held a meet
ing Saturday to further consider the 
itifluenza epidemic and take steps for 
checking it. A deputation of mer- 
; hants and manufacturers waited up
on the board and asked, that the oV- 
drr closing stores and offices be mb- 
ddmd. Tire merchants contended .that 
F t'lc stores were permitted to be 
optn from 10 in the morning till 7 

nîh,® gening, instead of closing at 
Pu.Vthere would be less crowd •

cars The 1° ^ Stores *»d sTreet 
a s- The board, after hearing their 

arguments, decided -hot «fVange 
ie hours, the members stating that 

ns the result of the order there were 
iewer people on the streets Saturday 

anl that u was evidently hav- 
™g. the effect they hoped for. 
stated that 450

r ,,j i mimmI? 1 ;
i.

: MORNING X Jan. vv Brants.
8—Beavers v. Motor Trucks. 

10 —» WateçoUs v. Ramblers. This Beverage is A pproved 
b^the Ontario Temper- • 

anee Committee
mf J

$s t T- «13—Brants v. Waterous.
15—-Motor Trucks v; Ramblers. 
17—D.SiP. v. Beaver». 

.i&0—J%vers v. Waterous.hildren k-
i - A

sxftss,£u;kv.»?.e
^7—Wat*ous v. D.S.P. '

I:
W

i5ets, in brushed ^ 
west $2.00 Î B?:29—Beavers v. Ramblers. <

31—Motor Trucks v. Brants.

3—Waterous v. Motor Trucks.
5—Ramblers v. D.S.P.
7—Beaver»-v. Brants.

10—Waterous v. Ramblers.. - 
KS.P. v. Brà»%

14—Begavers v. Motor Trucks, f ■ 
17—D.S.P. v. Beavers.

" 19—Waterous v. Brants.
21—Ramblers v. Motor Trucks. | 
24—Brants v. Ramblers.
26—Beavers v. Watepous. '
28—Motor Trucks V. D.S.P.

Mar. 3—Motor Trucks v. Brants.
5—-Waterous v. D.S.P.
7—Ramblers v. Beavers.

10—‘Brants v. Beavers.
-- 121—Motor Trucks v. WaterouâH

14—K8.P. v. Ramblers. i 
> 17—Mo toe Trucks v. Beavers.

19—Waterous v. Ramblers.
21 ^-Brants v. D.SfP.
24—Motor Trucks .y. Ramblers.
26—Beavers v. D.S.P.
28—Waterous v. Brants.
31—Beavers v. Waterous.

Apr. 2—Ramblers v. Brants. '
4—Motor Trucks v. D,6.P.
7—Ramblers v. Beavers.
9—Brants v. Motor Trucks.

11-—D.S.P, V. Waterous.
14—D.S.P. v. Ramblers.

- 16—Motor Trucks V. Wateroqe.
18—Beavers v. Brants.

Roll Off if Tie Results.

Jkj*1

-to

-Feb...........$1.25..,. $2.50 to 50c _____ .. . . new cases had^Zen

cause Saturd^nnigdhtathS The 'doctors 

state that while there are more cases 
than usual, thlb is accounted for by 
?h„e. fa°l that many cases in the lncip- 

stages are being reported, and 
that through medical attention these 
are being held in check,
iLPeÆK wiV reP°rt all such cases diced' th rate can be materially re-

X 111 i i
“As Pure as Native Wipe?% ' , — >u— , u. V.

T“® xlqttons between 
Berlin Governmliants t

“.. $1.00 i
,12

M-W-Wf:
j?.

LADY TOWNS.HEND, WIFE-OF BRITÏSft GENERAL.

Lady Townshend’s home is. in Norfolk, where the general, who- commanded 
the British forces-in the Turkish campaign, has-a’ fine ctmhtry place, t 
Lady Townshend is a iover of bor|es.

k f tfrth'îrvTpïicyf of the : ÀHiesi ifcg

w^KMKaaaai
court for his v art and. his complicity 
in the dire-éyflii Otthe War.’! „h- 

A dispatch fpoa» Thé Hague says:
“The Netherlands government has 

appointed a ,t onuMftjos,to report on 
the .pMition vvich the former Ger
man 'Emperor ocenpSw hi Holland.
The relationship of thp Dutch -Gov
ernment to legal qfeetions, - which
may arise respecting MilUam Hohen . f ■ «-
zollern’s admission tofaiid hie sthy in » —-‘ -

I Holland also will be Inquired into. - When cross, feverish and sick give A sr,|Plvùd; tli.romWl Skirt Which will
7oï»ermp^fi0A C0f?§'.0,»B" "Cv i" ' “California Synm of ) nw,,.p ............nirtrre'iv in »ar » the new

London, Dec. xA—“The Wan'Cata ' and E.’ A Alex ’’ - - - ti: " - * _I___ L_ ’ airinwl nr n'it!.l inateri.il» is pirfnred in
57St!rdfy.V î,he lj9b,by I The Arch Criminal Children h>ve this “fruit Iaxa- N„ |j has-fn-r cores. b,.t «» they

correspondent of the Daily News, ‘ to Discussing plans for bringing to tive,”;aad nothing else cleanses the t , .^rDere^rb^^U^Ch bar formerxEmpei-or AVilliali ofc tender stomach, liver andfhowels so »»""*' f' TJ
been pre^d by the- law offices °f Germany, The Times^ asserts that “if nicely. 1 m > Heated in %
torionaTprocess^'annlireta? to"^» Wf t0-.»s5”8le ouA®“e ?,,*prlt f<*r; A <*Hd eipiply will hot stop play- ........... . «r front and
request ofMefMfiLnU^ •= — Thé is eathered at the
the ex:Kalser shall be given ovér to that hé rrnrot be runfshed bécaoée ged 4i1h waste ^vp^-^slugglsh, sides ro.fl-.- -' s'-tiy r.-vVed waistline.

tend th® meeting. “By that argument,W The times ‘ side, if desired ,x v ’d.- imit of the ma-
», adV^r,400^’ the correspond- coattoues. “a felon in the sd’ trri.i fame», with a hnefe ». the front,
ent adds, “that the memorantiuiL. J au éacaoe nuhishment ber-Amm breath ib * system, jjni cold, \ .
follows long and careful Study, not ' there "are othe^f^Arîïho tia^nta t has tbro,at’ »K*»a86-ache The indy's .-.mi ^ f.„,r -snrcl.ajtin
only pf the question of extradttion, I y»t beeiH^Uiete to %dgm«llV anW «krrhoee^ïi^&Mten, • 'Wth^p |- See .-plàt,rn.>4eu<essiL nr'
ïoe\c%?y-&°*£P?e^^ ÏSoi^lSÆî^ ***&*: -g **??
Government has been in commupica- | .“Besides, -it ii n75t proposed : to '-Figs;'’ and In a few hours all the nrb fb- : r,.„ntiw. yards
tion with _fhe allied governments on L-ponish'- the. Raiser alone. There afe' constipated Waste, sour bfle anfl in- ,flf. :r, « 2% yards of 54 inch-ma»
this question. ^ , . v- J ethers, .too, who will be placed on digested* "food passe?,. out of thy „ jfitfHWHMBl
thnv1!,! ^ j?*1 ‘in trial,; but he-ie the chief because most system', and you have .a weft; play- tpful
they are agreed that W surrender of, i higpiv criminal... . .u* . v > ful cbUd again. ' V

• •HoHMrfC^ohïh,t ;̂^ii^Sé»efh2ÿ,rv argument against doing Millions of mothers ar&e '/‘Çàll-
Jwhntjwe can to bring this arch eri* fornia Syrup of Figs’’ becausq U is 

a,L»dJ^ forms oïdB^iw^on|i lay, .mipai to jashee^.is-that at-present be perfectly harmless; children love
»“?:d_i— ">r^—.a. ^,.i.________ ltr'«nd ft never fails to Set bn the

-ikv -';o:j£Le. -, v stonrach, liver and bowels.
iftljiS-iaiüfc' . v - •

■» - ] has full directions for bah
all ages, and; for groW. 
printed on tire botift.

I‘ '
P»

:;, »£ Invigorating and wholes 5 

some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case. |

and that to the
sky and pink. :3I

.... $1.75 l 
'rM...15c

I m 1 Ift2 tfdal-
eor.

-%\ z
■» Ë-,COURIER

COMICS1 ii i

1 ! - \
m : ; \

t-hinmed with pink 
cnitted, long or Yi

,.1:00’.... 40c | m stto.

.Siin respect to submarine f*ur-

in ftin tmimir

|,imBf AN INTER-.00 to $1.75, $1.50 
.... 40c, 25c, 20c 
... $9.00 to 40c

r®
THE VOICE OF-EXPERIENCE
“Tom says his sweetheart speaks, 

with her eyes’’
“That is one of the delusions of 

courtship. He’ll find out after they 
are married awhile. ”

rs -- J8WE. Millsi
m .
. 273. - ;

»»wAjyH»~ r--- 
ea ii1 "11 i;A)c=g

LADY’S 7iND MISS' FOUR GORED

1
-

It is-Proposei-That the Ex- 
* All Highest' Shall 

be Tried

Dutch Government Appoints 

v Commission

Co. i

IF «SIEE BA MARTYR NEXT 
Chicago Tribune Headline: “New 

Yorker who Wed Chicago Girl .Cited 
as a Hero! ” The chances are tnat he 
will be claiming to be a martyr next

i

-

1

, *

\
(Total Pins to Count)

STICKING TO FACTS
An agent approaching a house met 

a little boy at the gate and asked: 
“Is your mother home?”

“Yes, sir,” said the boy politely.
The agent walked across the long 

lawn and. after rapping, returned to 
the youth, saying :

“I thought you said your mother ‘ 
was home.”

“Yes, sir. she'is," replied the boy.
“But I have

Apr. 21— 
23—

tV.
V.

f.Prize List tor Teams.
_ First—>$40.00. highest three-game 
match, $10.00,

Second—$'20.00, highest single 
game* $6.00. -»

Third—$1-5.00.

.eed in Austria 
at we can 
aw materials for manu- 
hich are in the hands of 
enemies.”

first ia 
keep order;

-

- !
■u J “JHi f âiïi

■ rl
î ■è\HAKE RECORDED 

Leased Wire 
m, Dec. 2.—An earth- 
moderate intensity, esti- 
ive been centered 2900 
Washington, was record
ing on the seismigraphs 
own University, 
a at b. 5 5 a. m ., and con- 
t an hour.

' Vividual Prizes.
Highest average—Umbrella, 

$5.00.- Donated by W. B. < 
Imperial Life. t

Highest single'game—$2.00

he able to escape thé Inpome tar; rvalue $3.00. Donated by Bailer
Mrs. Gramercy-tidt’s ' your oWn | 9*?8- ■ ^

fault. You should hâve fctven me all Second highest average—Merch- 
the money Tasked you for dear.” andisè, value $3.00. Donated by

Grafton and Co.
Low average—Ckff links, ‘ value 

$2.00.. Donated by Wiles and Quin-

Ind -if
rapped several times 

without receiving an answer.”
“That may be, sir,” said the boy; 

“I don’t live there. V

alii Ivalue 
Collins, )led

i !i*
/neck- u vi(

The :■

- r XT ft
■x< rr

i pftASTiC TREATMENT 
“What did-you read - while you

were convalescing ” -----
“The German invasion of Bel- Courier Trophy. '
‘Did yen think that an appropriate tBKÿrôpOTty^of m°C«fÿ LM^üe^untii 

“Sure 3 PT^nJLd^rtC°^atti0Sl one club 8ha" have won thé cham-

-Hfe—’—’
LOG OF THE'AVERAGE MAN 

In spotless linen, dressed >ith pains, / X 
The average business man remains (J 
Immaculate ’U1 half past ten,
And then he fills his fountain pen. _

METHOD IN HIS MADNESS 
“Popkins is a clever fellow,"
“What has he done now?” '
“He’s put a spring-gun in' his 

hack-yard, tf burglar alarm at every

%«E SI : Êui
Td'Qbtain Tails Pastern Send q 5c to The Courier Officè, ojr two for 35c.

'-if11 ; ' ’.
ry-tt v

m=-■*■ I-’ ' ' /
g!,U r*-: .

-ri .. "Æ -VM ■ m
Ot _r.é.

iiül _____
/£:•

m.5 

! S.*-■■ drea ot 
plainly JH
ware of counterfeits sold he e. Oei 
the genuine, made by “Calif

a*si f« 1x
- - , "-4----- ---
Pape’s Diapepsin at, once ends 

ness, gases, acidity,
“ Indigestion.

Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 
belching gas, acids and sourpess. 
When your stomach is all Upset, 
hérè Is instant relief-—No waiting!

m•OUT-
ri: . ""ir ;

■fm .•
'■■■i11..

•>V

.

The Chatham -Horticultun 
. tety Is arranging to Import; 

Ity of popples from the be tSera „to be ransplk 
»h ftark, where th
Î, rrSr.lSL,:

\'V \x;,, .

K. \ips window, an electric mat at eactadoor 
and a bull-dtfg in the kitchen. It cost 
money, httt it » accomplished the pur-
^se
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■ mus:$’’The<Wa5 t«hat my 
Easter hat cost, and I think you are
as mean as can' be. ’’

I_■ J-■= aThe moment you eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapeipsln all the indigestion 
pain, dyspepsia misery, the 
ness, gasee and stomach acidity 
ends.

Pape'» Diapepsin tablets ' cost 
little at any drug store, hut there is 
no surer or quicker stomadfc relief 
known. >
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SIDELIGHT ON THE SEX 

•Florence Bulletin—-“Don’t try to 
fool a woman. She has a memory 
like a nhonograph and can reproduce 
any talk you ever made to her." .

SHY
The shyest manVe know is Chase, .

A bashful mortal he, .
Why he’s so shy „he won’t embrace 

An opportunity.

/ HIS PREFERENCE 
She (fond of cheap airs) — 

that you have looked over my music 
what would you Uke to have me play?

He—Cards.

British
German' frontier.
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r(let »the ' The Minister of llabor has ordered 
enquiry into the prices of mflfc at 

Chatham.
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| Rippling Rhymes !;
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CHANGE OF SUBJECTS. /. , 
We’ve talked so long of shell and 

shot, of captains and of kings] The 
time has come at *last, I wot, to 
speak of other things. Let’s turn 
our thoughts from Petrograd to 
places nearer homep we need good

bad,1 ' and

Used in Millions 
oî Tea-Pots D^ly

S: t ■ : ■ * " r Black 
orm

Brora îfènmàrk S

A" LTHOUGH Lord Palmerston 
/\ once said that only three 

people ever understood the 
i*. * Holstein-Schleswig question, 
one of them (the Prince Consort) 
being dead, another mad, while the 
third, the speaker, had forgotten it, 
thére is rofue obligation upon the 
present generation to grapple with 
li, ! since Denmark his asked Ger
many that the matter be settled to

sr*- •“
wasrch^brBis^k'ha, 
that it should1 iFr^nrned.

8

!6
v ^

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - -

“Beyond édl Question1’
: roads and need them 

hence this stirring pomti.u for 
years we’Ve struggled through the 
muck, in weariness and grief, and 
only- kâld, when, we were stuck, "It 
is no time .to beef.” We flound
ered through the muddy pools, ; 
across vie reefs and bars, and lost 
our hci.< s and our mules, and mir
ed our i .ï'.ly car» We said, "Un
til this ••!r shall cease, our woes 
can’t be d , cust; but when arrives 
the dawn ( : peace, we’ll have good 
roads or bust.” We’ve talked so 
long of battle fronts that we may 
find it hard to turn to other, milder 
stunts; ohr spirits may be jarred. 
We’ve railed so long at Kaiser Bill 
that we may think it stale to talk 
of grading down a hill, or filling up 
a vale. ‘But it Is wise to talk good 
roads inetëad of bones and blood; 
the farmers cannot haul ,their loads 
because of endless mud. There is 
no bottom to the pike when comes 
a sadden shower; I cannqt -scorch 
as I would like, at fifty miles an 
hour. We’ve harped so Idng on

:
8,I I; A r

/;T11 m •i,

other wqrds, 
the province 

has an idea 
i* If she

had asked the Kaiser for his right 
eye id a cardboard box she would 
not « have made a request that the 
Hohenzollern, is more likely to ac
cede to, for bpth the Kiel Canal and 
Heligoland come within the admin
istrative limits of Schleswig-Holstein. 
But since.-the Kaiser is not likely to 
have any Voice in,.the final disposi
tion of tho: territory in question, hie 
objection Would have little weight, 
nor would the protest of Germany. 
But although" Schleswig-Holstein was 

rk it by no 
e of the 

to re-'
■■R■■■■■■ by no
ins as simple as tha,t presented 
Alsace-Lorraine, though they are 

often compared. 'i
One could plunge backward a 

number of centuries In order to get 
forth the Schleswig-Holstein prob- 

a beginning may,

p!
GERMANS ABOUT TO GO ON A JOURNEY.

some qf the Teutons, who recently became prfsonirs of General Gouraud, and are about to entrain for 
a tnp to a French concentration estop. '
_______ - ■' <

----- .jpgge.... ..    —■■
ceaus’ vigor and vitality are. amaz
ing. He looked hardly older than 
his companion, Lloyd George, hii 
eyes sparkling with delight, his 
massive, pugnacious head perilous
ly bared to the Chilly damp as their 
carriage passed -i the 
statue of George the Third. Lloyd 
George nudged him, and, jerking 
his thumb in the direction of the 
r-tatute, said something that made 
Clemenceau smile and shake his 
head,: evidently a gibe about the 
King Who lost America for Britain, - '~t*>

By James M. Tuphy. Premier Orlando of. Italy and For-
London, Dde! 1.—In my lonfe ex- eign Minister Sonntno in the' thirn 

perience I never remember seeing carriage also was most warmly ro- 
‘London crowds go unrestrainedly peived.
ehtjkusiadtic as they were in the#* white-haired Italian,'. responded 
ovation given to Marshal .Foch ' and with true southern fervoiv, while 

v Premier Olemenoeau to-day. They Seanino the silent . passed with 
were thickly- massed along the bared head and, an occasional bow. 
whole route, and rising èuperior to The procession was ehorti ' ■ but it 
the depressing influence; of the dik- reused the emotions of the vast 
mil, gray, dàntp wether, really throngs from thejr eincerest depths'.. 
cheered tlfeinselves hoarse, iand The cheering was punctuated fre- 
there was the true ring of -bound- qently with the cry-of “Good old 
lees admiration and ■ gratitude to Tiger!” for Clemenceau. Trafalgar 
Foch, sitting beeide■ the 1 Duke of, Square and other wantage points 
Connaught in the first carriage, as were black with people.; 
hè saiutea now and then with mili
tary dignity. Immovable and unemil- _ CA8UAI/TIES
tog; evidently the man,1 outwardly By Courier Iveased Wlre 
at' least, was unresponsive to the , Ottawa, Dee. 2.—In to-day’s cas-
pppuiar plaudits. Clemenceau, ualty list the following western On- Large congregations were the order 
cast in the real Gallic mould, wav- tario names appear: of the day everywhere, despite the
ed his hat at all times, and with Died—Charles Sim, Hamilton. wintery weather, and ill in all the 
obvious emo'tion in response to such Wounded—-A, Skewes, Hamilton; I day was one of prayer and thinks- 

• as it took a man of eteéi F . Hamel, Hamilton. _ • giving such as will probably live
to withstand with calm. Clemen- ra^filt^y Troops—111—1 J- Vincent, | long 1» the history of Canada.

—Wh?—’—. . ; 'tàéiéêm
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Preserved and Sold in Sealed Packets Only.Vhese are

f'l hours “with five minute intervals 
for rest and cigarettes. ”mm ceb

treason vile it's hard t# break 
away; but we should talk good 
roads a while, and ebart the graft 
to-day. . " ' ■ . ,

rlEi'l !
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endurance test in
OSCULATION MARATHON p and Children

|! In Uh For Ov.r 30 Years
Carey a wealthy White Pla.ns, N. ^
J., broker, three New Y.ork detec- Always bears 
lives swore that they had watched the
Mrs. Carey and a sailor in Central Signature of 

one another for five ___

.
, equestrianiil

Clemenceau and Foch Ren
dered Enthusiastic Ova

tion in England
Dav of National Thanks For 
m Allied Victory Observed 

Yesterday
III Park kisêingllli grabbed from Denmark it 

meâns fdlïowà'ttiatthe peôjflé 
twe} duéhies; would, be willing 
turn there. The problem is by M 
means as simole as that presented

Elfc.l : j;..; ■■
I

S- ii
n iiMt

rvi
The day of National Thanksgiv

ing was duly observed by every 
local church, in common' with 
others ihioughout the 
iiinion yesterday, and f from placés 
of worship of every denomination 
paeans' of praise for the victory 
which hàs graced the allied arms; 
ascended to the Almighty. In near
ly every church, special sermons in5 
honor of the occasion were preach-

arsaiiSsssssrs
the necessity of giving thanks that 
the influenza epidemic had abated 
in Brantford, and, combined with 
this, appeals on behalf of the Epi- 
demié 'Relief Fund wefe made.

-vt-Orlando, a handsomeÿ. by ,!•> J.ÇU
entire Do- :iiIII l >11; L ?■ » . a

lem in full, but a beginning may, 
well be made in times compartively 

' recéht. The general proposition may 
be Ibid ddWh that Holstein was made 
up almost entirely of Germans, and 
that Schleswig was composed in a 
greiit measure of Danish people, 
Most of the time the Danes and Ger
mans were able to get along with 
each other with no great friction, 
but every now and again they would 
clash, and as a result various Euro
pean congresses tried to settle their 
differences. What appears now to 
have been the most sensible sugges
tion put forth to the long history of 
unsettlement was made at the Con
gress of Vienna in 1Ç15. and was 
to the effect that the duchies should 
separate, ’Schleswig going to Den
mark and Holstein to Prussia. This 
solution was ruled out because of an 
ancient law %P the effect that the
a"ï5^,'"£ee,S.“âcSîiïiK
stein remained'. attached to Den
mark, though not fully incorporated. 
Matters were made wdrse about the 
middle of the nineteenth century, 
when the King of Denmark sought 
to tocorporate Siihlbswlg as an inte
gral part of the kingdom, whereupon 
the German population rose in re
volt. Prussia took tip the cudgels for 
the Germans and made war upon
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Denmark. Then Russia and Britain

. V
itiSSSriWijr-v&
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A! , and the Prussian army 
back into Schleswig while

intervened 
was called 
an armistice was arranged; When it 
was concluded, Prussia made peace 
With Denmark, and permitted her 
friends in Holstein to continue the 
fight alone. More than that Prussia, 
in conjunction with Austria, offered 
to restore order in the duchies and 
in the end they were handed back 
to Denmark.; JasC.

As might have been expected this 
was not accepted as a final settle
ment by the people most concerned, 
and then Bismarck took a hand. 
He needed Schleswig-Holstein in the 
great game he was playing to exalt 
Prussia and at the same time 
humble Austria, then the predom
inant partner in the Germanic con
federation. He duppd Austria into 
lending her support in the éflprt t° 
wrest ' the duchies from 
assuring her that only i 
the democratic unrest tha 
there be quepched 
further soptb. Bo 1

2r
\ .

p UBBERS are in tfee same class with Overcoats 
X and ' Heavy Underwear — they are health 
v: protectors. *

Rubbers and Overskrtttc w 
when your feet are warm and dry, you are not apt 
to catch a cold, grippe or pneumonia.
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before^ 
he mad^ : 

, and after a sh 
s duchies were data 

the Danish rights in thé* 
the King of Prussia am 
peror of Austria. The inlL. 
the conquered province wer 
ed with the promise of h 
mitted the right eventual!: 
by vote their own future.
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of Prussia, declaring at Bismarck’s 
bidding that the duchies belong to 
him alone and that Austria had no 
claim. Austria resented ,this cold
blooded swindle, and in 18€6 the 
two plunderers went to war. There 
followed the defeat of Austria and 
her expulsion from the German com 
federation. This left Prussia by far 
the Strongest member of the part
nership of German states, and was 
another step in , the plan which was 
brought to -full triumph when thesueusws
I'SIIF-
fuse to return to Denmar 
equally certain that Wh 
wants would not satisfy 
Some division of the dr*

ms&t
: tance to
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“Cive It to me. 
please. Grand-

IS r. |éf K

* ■ f •GS*<

-.-.-.«à. There are six brands of Rubbers, sold by Ae 
leading shoe Stores, any one oi which will give you 

1 long wear and satisfactory service—
M^kuméiCÊrtier™ merchants”
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t solution 
f .dwellers 
sred. > It 
4 in view

rOf the Kiel 
he Allies

toav be compelled to ma*e a settle
ment that first guards their own interests, and secondly pleases the 
people of Schleswig-Holstein.

dude OU Cures Disease.
Crude oil Will cure most skin dis- 
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Mm w pwanrr^è ‘
on Rich Hollies' Estate*.

Under the heading, V’Cdlture 
Sketch from Pomerania,” the Berlin 
VorWarts recently reprinted the. fol
lowing ^^fisem^from the; Kos-

women t$lo were’ présent

W-y'4- . ' ■
:

THEMKîërtSâï
sees. The company 111

rui voh 
ed in Rexus
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pFTTrti”STRUGGLES OP REPUBLICANISM 
IN FAR BAST.

New President, Ai. Wfcang, h 

Expected to Bring Abopt Under, 
standing Between Northern and 
Son them Chinese—He Is a CM. 
lian and Military Heroes Who 
Mere Secured Power Ww <*!<*$

1 tiKjMfcfg.1 "HfcBgk k= ■ r 1

nf^1SteS$5Sb-
; J tojhWd that, title. Yuan, Shi-

figure in Chinese affairs t: 
time'of the Boxer rebellion 
death. His successorfuFyua

Feafcope, AUxmèUotm.
"' ~ ~ i?r " Y '■ ! : ’*DEMES MAC PicturesVaudeville ù> tàS

Ip** wed.;
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;j|P' Stan

ondaR W single .' prods
sussr&i.»>

“d
and the customary

be held on .; ** ' .-

..$W- y4 mlineiÜSEEÎ EQURL day fr >h \ SPOMl^ n *
^■ktane in

when Herr von Schmeling, Guden-

*■•*• nwy3Sf.^srt5.
21, are asked 

to Friedrich

ir hied.

I nées PPi Finthe Wr ***a
Bays It’s Best Reconstructive Tonic 

to Be Had for Building Up 
Influenza Patients.

/ ,9» 1y,
to send their,addfli»sei 
Rutren, Gudenhagen.” m r.

:

per 'Silesia,” the following ex- 
; from a private letter printed 
ie Schleswig-Holstein Zeitung:\smmËSâ

SSiS
order to prevent any kernel, oLgrnin 
trbmi -going to waste some seventy to
'ss^sas^strwte

the,field, a man sprang out and, curs
ing and raging, approached the glean
ers. The 'women and.children scat
tered before hirh like a drove of 
sheep before a wolf. The youfiger 
and sprier ones escaped* the oldfcr 
nd lees activte were halted by the

ÿâ.SlioAieri^l against Sed^^eU
chief. It is Acting "President out!’ And the frightened wdtn eA and

The Overseas Folll 
gave their-eeoen^^ 
the Grand Opera Honi
-day atfihtibaforft *•«**»
whiah returned men predominated.
The tottfir- ««Joyed•ÿmfêySSSRmHk 
zest the songs and stories from. 4M 
trenches which charucWrie too 
production, and were not fcackWA-1 
in manifesting their ajZpreciatio I 
Two of the many popUHr iong hits if • 
oi the evening werec rBggfijtS^ and 
“Oh, Erenchy.’ri

TMfm -- ?... v- ' v-oi lowing letter from Dr. J. 
W. Sandlin, one of the most prom
inent phyaiotoes of Southern Texas, 
has just been rettilvSl'at the Tan- 
!ac Office and gives Indisputable 
evidence as to the value of Tanlac 
as a, reconstructive tonic for per
sons who are recuperating from the 
after-effects of Sp$nteh influenza. 
Hia letter follows:

“Humble, Texas, Nov. 5, 1918.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines in 

reference to Tanlac.' I “have found 
your preparation to be a wonderful 
reconstructive tonic, and in my 
opinion it has no equal in its line. 
I have found it to be the best tonic 
to he - had - to 'build up my patients 
who have had Spanish 
I have treated within

;The f
1as.%> I■dKai Was the outstanding 

the 
: till his 

^ JgEn-Hung, 
was the first great military lender In 
the rebellion which led to the estab
lishment oi the* Chinese Republic, 
and though a liberal and enMghtened 
man, showed the éffeete Of having 
been trained in a military environ
ment. When he resigned office in 
midsummer of last year he was fol
lowed by Vice-President Feng Kwo- 
Chang as acting President; he was a 
commander who fought at first with 
Yuan Shi-Kai against the south in 
revolt, l and lat^ ;th|ew. to jht, for
tunes
his old-'Chief I _____ _ ____ ________ (J._

with so much labor.
- "When, they didn’t movf, quick, 

seems widespread that- enough *» took a,h»ndr bi»iilt 
beet whish the Northern ran frw.toph-to the other

by m ,s 1 :
\ a .

E COIOSDY . | 

H COMING THURSDAY

1[fiLa*%i \4 1
J i ii ii.ni.';' .— sfniàdiamj
1 n^MmDrAjjimoLiE

P<’
COL. JOHN GUNN, C.M.G., D.S.Ô. 
Who has been appointed temporarily 
- to command No. 2 Military DisWtct, 

succeeding MajHSen. Logie, ~*"~ 
goçs to Supreme Court Bench.

y'îvwAnmJwtW-;
“Her Country First”

"clSaSr1!
• —-IK - V 4 ■ i

“Triple Troublr ”

» ‘. tAf. :.''«r-c I

piiTÇ KdElùlr
fit ,Sard, k

i- mm i
f v fovetrr.

Music <*nd%
h' ,

?of P*influenza, 
the.

month about .1,400 Cases, and have 
never been able to get sufficient 
Tanlac to supply our people. '

“Yours very truly,
“(Sgd.) ;Df- J. 'W. Sandtia.’V

?r', Sandlia not only enjoye a formal character to take place in 
very large practice as a physician, Pekin. It was almost unanimous, apd 
hut he.is also a man of wide influ- the opinion

rr,a&‘ vm'm****z*m
As a * practicing physician of six- ml^e^Wha^vmtf^ new^«éenf’s 

teen years’ experience, Dr. Sandlin ahffities, it is,a relief toVKave the 
was quick to recognize the superior dffltce in the hands of ppg jtto||4^tt#l- 
tonic properties of Tanlac over tary herd; while t 
other remedies and unhesitatingly parently designed 
and voluntarily, gave Tanlac his at ; Maoating the 
unqualified endorsement. Northern ParUgini

Although the influenza epidemic Above,all ettS,
■^■greatly subsided It is stjU ;nre-. *al peace, which 

valent, and is breaking out anew in ?n the, last decade. In 1911 fighting 
many sections of the country, ^ndTS®*?? overthrow ^h* 
continues to claim its victims by ttiKTOO- The new etritegie e«OTm,eP*Ç 
the thousands. in l913 was born of the fear of

'Persons who have had ..influenza
ered0ftrured<^nleconditioneTndWe,ak‘ ^peror-^ fLr well justified; and 

rarcdifi tnvondn fh' u continued with little cessation till 
less the greatest care is taken, both to 1916 yuan died just as 'the great
as to habits and diet serious com- object of driving him out had been 
plications are apt to follow. Per- almost achieved The fighting which 
sons who have had it are more apt, gas gone on since early in 1917 and 
tnan ever to have it the second g till continues has had more com pi I- 
time. If you are in this condition eated mainsprings. In essence; the 
nothing on earth will'build,you up revolt Which began in Hay of last 
and strengthen you like Tanlac, year wfcs a revolt against the Par- 
which contains the most powerful liamentary Government, which, with 
tonic properties known to science, the completion at the new constitu-

As a rpéodeèructlve tonic and *»d umtwrthe favoring hand of 
body-builder it is without an equal Président LI Yuân-Hung, seemed 
and cdptitins the very elements «bout to take*» permanence, 
needed by the system to restore you ^d'
L°«lghTr' “r‘°ei “* SSRISîSRSwSïtiT

Firàt of all Tanlac begins its ac- Is. tllA
tion by creating a good healthy ap- rSîSc,
s*,s sssr- ^ra$ E^B£C"£5J;i

sssrtfxzn wuz
Constitutionalists who have since 
taken ap arms at the.South, the out
break did not end in a restoration, 
of true Parliamentary gpvernment.
They did not trust Premier Tuan and 
Acting PrestdeS Fm»g. They have 
called for a reconvocation of the 
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This statement is easily 
t>y the fact that Tanlac is now hav
ing the greatest sale of any system 
tonic in the history of medicine,'in 
less than four years’ time over tén 
million bottles have been sold and 
the. demand is constantly

proven
1 MV*

MWÊMMd ■
liÉn vil- #! ■li
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In connection with the Tanlac’ d 

treatment It is necessary to keep; 
the bowels open by taking Tania* 
Laxative Tablets, samples of whlcuf 
are included with, every bottle 
Tanlac.

Taqlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug store, in Paris, by; 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe* 
mans, in 
Peddie.
Phadden.
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i" China
foye been a republic with two Parlta-

districts in others, un«f recent de- 
ot sporadic , engagys- 

Im^tA TMA»ntjhein Government 
recently published In the Shanghai 
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Tends Most to Success !
1 • " 1 s- ' V,--------------- ' * 1 ; : _r_. _ ~___ ^

pv îs One of the 
P Things “ '

Property For Be|H|
Ad To-daÿThe Want 4

«—r,.
Female Help Wanted /1***0*****w**+t************>**0*r~**a*,*Ê*Êi**'è+

llfANTED—Maid for housework. 
’’ Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|51|tf

VVANTED-—Woman for Washing 
” and cleaning. Apply Mrs. C. 

‘ Coulson, 38 Darling.

Articles For Sale
TjXJR SAiDE—Cradle, bn baby sleigh, 

- and camp bed, cheap.
18 Emily street.

■«wwywwwwvsfvwwwwv - "7jF-rI I. FOR SXLE FORTY s:I
\YOÜIR ASSETS.X >Now Is The Tune to Buy

FARMS
•■■■■'<►- ■:' ft.. .

One Whoh Must Be Sold 
In Thirty Days

One of the finest bungalows 
in the city, with large lot and 
all conveniences.

Double house on Terrace Rill 
6t À snap. ...,

Red bricÿ «otage on Law
rence Bt.V »

Two story brick ’ with- large 
lot on Brock St.

Good cottage on Able Ave. 
"Price $1260, $200. down.
For further, particulars apply to

-FOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loein,* with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit Address Box 831 Courier

Apply
A|i9

Have you ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to sèe how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
you climb Vthe ladder to better; 
things?

Many people do not take the • 
trouble to consider just What 
their- assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many- 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and • 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; nafme- 
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in- which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living.

}-POR SALE?-—Filling and cihders, 
delivered cheapr Phone 926.

POR SALE—No. 6 nadihnt .Htfme 
beater with oven, splendid cofi- 

dltion., 620 Coiborn» street. A] 2

Xt |R|46J I m
WANTED—Two steady weavers on 
" fancy and checked cloths. Ajh 

ply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

S-1 .A.

Dentalrs,

F)R. IfUSSELL, bentist — Latest 
■ American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 8Q6. <

Ï à [ c

Here Isi

TVANTED—A reliable compétent 
- ” maid, must be good-plain Cook, 

no laundry work, 'housemaid kept, 
Apply Box 348 Courier.-:

WANTED—woman 
’ • housework, laundry sent .out.’ 1 

Apply .MiSs Brooke, 104 Albion St.

I :
’ POR SALE—Private sale, of house

hold furniture. Handsome ma
hogany dining room suite and large 
living room' table; etc. Owner leav
ing city. Must be sdld at once. On 
View at 109 Brant avenue.

City- FJ4?
6460—Township of Burford, 66 acre*, SMI clay 

• )oohT. <3n the -premises is^a tWo-storey frame house 
containing 11 rooms, hard and soft water in sink, franjfe 
bank barn With stone foundation, new galvanised roof, 
another barn 30 x35, drive house 30 x 40, hog pen 14 x ? 
25, water in barn, cement floor, stabling for 25 head of 
cattle, litter carrier, water bowls and silo. Price $6500.

Be sure and come to us for city, farm and garden 
properties, also vacant lots.

S. P. PITCHER t SONBoys' Shoesfor 'general 4» Market $6» '
R*al Estate . and Auctioneer '3 

: Issuer of Marriage Licenses

A|8 --

"Æita.rsïïrt rrrs
» shoe repairing of »M VInde. W. 8. 
=Wt 16 South Market Otreet

«
pOR SALE—••Economy” range; in 

good condition. Price $18. Ap
ply 37 ‘Palace street. A|47 WILL 6WANTED—First class waist hand 

. ” ' and apprentice. Apply Miss 
Hargadon, Ogilvie, Lochead and Co. 

■ ____________ F|43

Rif" le POR SALE—Large sized PearlvOpk 
coal heater. Nearly new. A* 

ply Courier, Box 347, A|47

JX)R SALE—Dodge Bros, touring 
car, only been driven 750 mllesrl 

Extra tire and tube new Brant 
Motor Co,, 49-51 Dalhoueie street.

^hen use them! 1 For SaleShoe Repairingl

Male Help Wanted
$1,600—Pa* Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brickj 

^ eaqr term*. . ; ‘ -Colborne Street'
female HELP—Wanted wait

resses; Apply Belmont Hotel.
"■ ' FJ43 g

tI7A&TEl£—Two girls. Apply Crown 
'' Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

ï 1;|

SHEPPARD’S 73 
V Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Sell 1207.

z
Our Mr. Alex. Edmonson will be pleased to drive 

.you out to see any farm on our list. $1,550—WrilfagoA1 1-3 tongp
$1,900—Ragle Place, near Cockshnttfs, 

Red Brick; $150. cash. s 
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, «Ml 

randah; $200 cash. - 
$2,400—Ontario Sfc, 3-piece bath, «ici

good teaipster, 
Geo. Fake, No. 1 
Phone 92$) N|2

WANTED—One 
vv best wages. 

Grandview street.

1
BRING your repairs to Johnson's 
M Electric /Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

JPOR SALE—Tap Flemish Giant 
Bucks,,1 Belgian Hare and sev-

,RANTED—Housekeeper, middle Haimedale^^68' 18 BdWlD StlWt’
TT aged,woman or girl, accustomed 1-----—

to children. Apply after 5 p.m. at FOR SAL®—Empire Garland coal
10jBedtord street. FI53 );^tJ»ôater, iB good condition. AP-
EyiLL the ybpng ladr who tripped ^—-) 8 F&rk ave°ue~ Al53
jY getting oit Main OUne car at FOR SALE—Sâiaii. kitchen .touge^

.WANTED—Man to look after fur- \trANTED—Woman at once to ° Cl°Ck" % . ' Al61

rasa ,t0"
Courier Office. , , . - between 6 and 8 in evening to M|SsV T?OR BALE—Coolc etove, gas heater,
-----------------------------------;-------------------* W. A. Hollfnrake, 44 Wellington opal heater, screen doors and
XI/ANTED—a .steady man to help street. F|4Ï miscellaneous articles.
’’ in wet finishing department. r 1 .........-...........—............ . Charlotte street.

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co. - * ------ ---------- ----- -----------------------
WANTED-Good smart , messen- , P * 1 Wor»ffh|4 ^loff&^d^n'Lvenue!1 ippfy

ger boy with -wheel. $55 Ajll 1 O ?V dllltAlV- on premises, or 261 yark avenue,
monthly. Apply T. H. and B. Rail- Phone 1?10.
way. M]4 Girls' for various departments <

of knitting mill, good wages,
' light work. Previous experi

ence not necessary. The Watson: KSf* ^ ^

S. G. READ & SON LimitedZionrmANTED—Caretaker for 
’’ Church. Apply immediately to 

James C. Spence, Secretary Board of 
ManagemeUt, Temple Building.

'< ^ • M[45tf

A|Sfl —rr Memorial to d 
Workers Whl 

Will Take]

MAY SUBMlj

City and Coui 
to Co-oped 

Move

i:|W f I- •lJJ. : 1 KSi r>< î’ris i&'Cplborne Street, Brantford.
ll >Q’; t :feb iv<= ■’■■■fiii ! » Nl.
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fiHtROPfcACTOR — B. Gertrude

Hehwm Mreet, on car like,, corner i ; <•. jt iq . r 
Park;avenue. Are1’Said to Indicate Your

ISgstfk* œ&r.à#; -,, ...V ate of Ammicau School Of Os- , t wrastled with my fingeiv 
teopathy is uow at 38 Nelson street. tiwrrpHgh miner of Bret Hhrte s

^tsMss-îak^i*.
strength, the clinging baby fingers 
twined about the potent man’s hand, 
“Kentuck” straightway adopted as 
his own the half-breed Indian baby 
that fate had thrown across hisyath.

Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, in 
his recent book, “The Recollectictos 
of an Alienist,” speaks of the great 
significance of the human hands arid 
uses a photograph of the hands of 
Charles Dudley Warner, taken at the 
insistence of a friend. Beautiful ar
tistic hands, that express f 
and kindliness distinctive 
anthers v* &*. -V ;v ZC! . . «•

’ - M. d’Arpentigny, the French 
savant. States toat the hanfis repre
sent three types; “Those whose fin-

:
extra sensttiv^hnd pious and impul
sive. To this class belong poets and * 
artists. aTo the square tops belong 
scientific ^peoplsj - sensible, self-con
tained characters, professional men. 
The spade-shaped tops. — thick tips 
with little, pads of flto on each side 
of the nails—are materialistic, com-istcwus
lly -ease and comfert.”

To many persons the hands hte 
mere expressive of emotion than the 
face. The welcoming hand, stretched 
out in love, the. appealing hand, the |
•ww’w* “'SSIelF

**JÎS«**WC*-* :

leeSwrt
Barn sa$ extra lot, Alice St ,t,
The Rehlty Exchange,

23 QROROR1 -

Zv >,i.0f AIDANTED^S|,eliable man to attend 
to several furnaces and snow in 

North Ward. Apply Manager Banjk 
of Montreal. Mj51
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===== rmf- i

I HOW ABOUT. YOHR SANDST «*
m■ n.

[-Steamship-
I 'f ',:£i :■, >z

[ ô Sailings
Our Companies advise us of 

the resumption of Sailings to and 

from the old country, subject 

however, to the passport regula

tions from Ottawa 

Consult us or we wiÿ call.

a**Stmmi
-

A committee 
Board of Govern 
morial committe 
efice in the Bo- 
Chamber last e 
ing the project t 
morial of those 
lives in minister 
ferers in the re< 
epidemic.

After a full ; 
opinion by all p 
lowing resolutioi 
on motion of Dr 
seconded by Mr, 

“That this me 
sentatives of vari 
organizations, i 
board, board of h 
trade, patriotic 
medical associati 
alliance, trades g 
6il, great war vej 
tion, county co;

nurses, emergent 
, women’s Patriot! 

the opinion that t 
memorial to the 
sacrificed their 1 
during the recent 
demie should tal 
an adequate Isol 
erected on thé g 
Brantford) Gene 
and to be subsequ 
by the board of 
that institution ;

“That this m< 
express the View 
tarions shoiild b< 
city and county c 
that money by-lai 
at. the earliest oj 
jointly finance th< 

“That the detai 
be further consid

t
X

11 T)R. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, Klrkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner 
borne. Res 
phones , office 616,

Apply 33 
,A|41I >.

For SaleMarket and Col- 
Bdgerton St. Bell 

2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment

|

A|41
$2,000—For a neat cottage on 

Superior street, with conveqicn- t 
ces; good locality- 

$2,500—For a 6-room cottage 
on barling strcet; good locality. | 

^t.90Q—For, a 6-room cottage 
on Brock street*

l ’W'Storey red 
brick with .electrics and 3-piece 
bath, in East ^ard.

$l,950-^Fo'r a'6-rdom red brick 
on Lyons avenue. *- 

..$1,550 — For a 1 1-2-storey,
I ' Gilkerson street. % . | •

$2,800—For 1 1-2 storey white 
t I»nçh on Scar^fe fv|rt»e.; ', |

$900—for i 1-2 storey white 
brick; $100 down.

I,.J. PARSONS

JpOR SALE—Coal heater, gae coop
er, dining room tablé, linoleum. 

Apply 34 Elizabeth St.
,Af ALB HELP WANTED High 
"A priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for pnrsery stock. 
Our trees are ktiowta' as -the beet In 
the trade. We Want reliable sales
men to sell jn unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay weM for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|jS Dec

Lost -A|45 J.S.Dowëbo&Cothe grace 
of thatT OST—‘Indian coin: brooch, between 

^ Crompton’s, and Djiffeyin avenue. 
Valued a_s keepsake. , Return Cour-

• -i '>• .» .,9 i'’ÏlA Aj.

’JX>R SALE—Small portable barn, 
’ electric fixture?, gas fixtures tdf 
furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|2"7

71 ; «i > I

> Misceiianeoufl Wants
swsWvfiMh» «"si ri di

YyANTED—Bookkeeper,
^ * V ' ndkfnnf Advwl« in

! '
1 ;

-'POR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier. .

86 Dalhousie Street 
TEMPLE BLDG. 

PhoneEvenings
"’Phone 1275 aad l27.fi. .

Î ■ :

T OST—Saturday night, ; between 
• Royal Cafe and Terrace «ill, 
black leather bill fold, containing 
bills and change. Reward at Cour
ier Office. L[47

must be:
[ compétent. Apply in own hand* 

writing to P.O. Box 9, Brantford.
■■r «wf Vf Fia

■■r.g

1014
Auto. 193 s
ïifciil i

7JVDR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, size 34; 4a good-condition. 

Agply Box 327 Courier. ’ - 3;
.................... . ' — 'I Hi.
"FOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 
.a, valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as tbe -Burfoj>d. Hatcberyt Ap- 
plÿ-H. E. Hatch, BurfArd, Ont. x

WANTED
AUTOMOBHiE TRIMMER

nr j BH
UBEWORK; 

Box" Î49 
MW 46

i^OMAN WANTS HOL
no washing. ' "Apply f. OST—Thursday alternooZ pair 

l»di«s*rimmed glasses. Reward 
Courier Office.must be first class on all kinds of Courier. Lt43 h

1. T. BURROWS i
automqbile, works Upholstering, 
tops,' slip covers, dpd repairs of ail 
kinds. We want a! ihàh fit to take

Jt;,v
•yriANTBD—owag ‘thefnalrv
' * customers appreciating- the Mg 

Christmas values at Woolworhh’s 
5,*10 and 16c Store, "vie-will need 
several extra salesladies. /

frtTANTBD—Young man or business, 
lady to board in private .family. 

One heated room, central, ail con
veniences. Apply Box 350 Courier.

’ /Iff?61'
WANTED to buy or rent," “email 
' ’ modern house in North or Beat 

Ward. Bell phone 1876.

f 083^—Pair au tombblTe1 * chains.
Finder please leave at the .[Che

vrolet Garagé. , L|2
charge of a factory doing a very ^>ig 
busings and a permanent Job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply tq Jen
nings *and Co., 16 Wellington straejt, 
Montreal.

?JK)R SALE—Good cinders for. dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co;, Ltd. .-> Aj9|tf
qraœi AUTOMATIC — Economical 

telephone serylce for the Work- 
ingman. Fifteen dollars Per year. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto- 
inatle. ________________.. Dec 87

Real Estate Fire Insurance.8
in* T OST,-—WaOet containing regiatra- 

4 . tion card and sum of, money
near Market Square, on Nov. :28.th. 
Reward. Return Je Churier.

«-L-

Mover1 v ■1 the hand clasped ,in 
mission.t- ;

« . Ml about ns, on every'hand. are 
■ r: i Ito Bwer Rising. 7, ^ those needing seme assisUnce, per- 

The Boxer rising was toe move- ®F^w
ment of a Chinese societyZrganUed fhlgli^fA — rT must be
In 1900, directed again missionaries ° nfrrfit?" It
and other foreigners. The Manchus eiy
of the court and the empress at first ^.^^urin^fee Soon toe stoeef 
opposed, but afterward encouraged th^, rLetrltotnz
toe movement. This led to the mur- ^/i^^them ■

XiMTuSofz -"sr/r,,ss:Uu,
British legation at Peking. A relief Z°”r Th fUit^ha? «m eli! 
expedition of about 18,000 soldiers, nî^ân^Are
made up of British, American, » trunk to the ^ °
French, German, Russian and Japa- a
nese, went to the rescue, which was *£22ttikmwilll- 

alter t^ry

-BS‘-
' NemeS was a men. If its strength can stop a-âlSH^essa

““•'“■~s55SS fessSsir
iny- one wno oeeaipe but IeeMy barrlre#^ against^

! of an angel gnardi

itL|53I \, ; N •
;;

nEXPERIENCED ■* j 
WAITRESSES v 

WANTED
Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

■
;

I ■/,

FOR SALE
Good frame cottage and barn, 

with lot 76 x 160, on Terrace 
Hill. $1.400- Térms*

Frame cottage with lot 35 x 
732, on Brant avenue. $1,950. #

Frame'cottage and'barn, large 
lot (corner). East'Ward. Pnte
$1.300. -r

« tI ;F°R SALE—Roll top 
wardrobe, filing

desk, office 
caae, tilting 

chair, safe, 2 large coal heaters, 
typewriter, 1 pair bobsleighs with 
long box, 2-seated sleigh, pole and 
shafts; T grizzly bear robe, a 
beauty; 1 woM skin floor robe. 

.Pursed, 179 Colborne street.
WILL PERSON who called up F. J,
”■ Leonard -at; (Court House on r«

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phoney 666. .

________________ —----- - . aU-Wr ;
pEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
T.1 teedifor three years. Knit *»r; 
gently n'eeded socks for ns ok’ the 
dasL'KimpH Aubo-Knttter. ' Full par
ticulars to-day. ; Jc stamp. > Anto- 
Kaltter Cdo DStfTU. 12, 607 College

I Street, twpfihoj g * j

Tsmo$H

j
M|Wj43■

Special Piano Hoisting 
~ Machinery

rt
■
1WANTED—I will pay aa high as 

VT *13,600 cash for a modern house 
in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

! XWANTED 
MACHINERY 

blacksmiths 
Aho

OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDER , 

HIGHEST WAGES , ». 
Apply Superintendents Office* 
• WÀTEROUS ENGINE \ 

WORKS CO.

:
Office —124 Dalho 

Street,
Telephone 365.

* * ■

A[49tf usie
*

HORSE SHOEING 
, Plestead and McKenzie, 
expert Horeeehoers. 24

IBBI1

i , v •
%StilBraiF ■

l if'-V
Dec, 23 -t* committee to he this meeting 

Moved by. Rev. 
seconded by Mrs. 
solved, that the| In&'-te

coun'timate of cost o: 
Memorial H< 
and ask that the n 
fV by-laws to prt 
be prepared and si 
Secord, J. McGr 
Scace, C. A. Wai 
Minnes, Mrs. Liv 
Geo. Watt. . a 

There were' p 
meeting; Messrs.* 
C. A. Waterous, T.

’.»• Spence, Dr. Sa 
Jeakins, J McC

Digby, Mrs. Gee

/t •;> •ir,-a;as f
,___ __if IS if.;'■w? all the a ____Legal i i to 7. 7Cf ? >1 oyi

zmmmifWanted!'*’• h ■ ’F < , !

IYi 2' "
the divine :im

!l^-rfdfrrage■ Apply 84 Pori* m xtoV—~vr i 6CARPENTERS 
MACHINE HANDS 

For Wood Department

P" HeT_______________________

mfmmm *'msmhcurrent rates and on easy terms. OC- 
floa 111 yk Coblorne St Phone 4M.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia.
o2&&

tion of 
served,

pi Lr ■ in? '
vpo LET—64 Chestnut avenue, « 

roonjs,' garage, modem conven
iences. John McGraw and Son, 5 
King street.' T46|tf

V
Til

I r.too prosperous or was too much up- 
fed by Bis prosperity should be re

duced or punished.
toelit IsàrifcMPÜJB ■
of heavfen. Do not wait until people 
are so hard-pressed they reveal all 
their piteous needs to you r— tiieir 
heart needs, their soul needs, their 
material poverty. Anticipate s
Lfj&us&ii

. our hand, >nd the encou 
of your words. So that when,

Æds“Mt “lac°enV

Bltimoret&1tn,0U ”Baltimore Sun, . ^ : . v
I.- 7f [ w ■- 1j'v' 1 , , , -• /jÿ-, •

He Stayed at Hohip*

MB;

Bi!atto on 145 l-a
Her Master's Voice.

Head of toe House—“Where are 
you going, my dear?”

Bis Better Half — "Where I 
please.”

Head of the House.—“But when 
will you be back?”

His Better Half. —- “When I 
choose!T2 > , , ,

Head qf the House—-“Ah, yes! 
course! But not later. I could not 
permit that.”

105*‘.? brick, sevenLET—New r
rooms, possessibn Dec. 1st. 73 

Brant street. T|2

rpo LET—For winter months turn- 
1 ished house on Brant avehue, 
possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 346.

' - ~ _____________  T|39

rpo LET—Two horses for their keep 
v- * during the winter. Apply Mrs. 
Hwter.. Q.,l..d. - M»

rpo. KEY FITTERS

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.

i

-- ----------- :---------- ------------- —
>5

your

...........—
t swni

of y
664. 8»

______ __Of EIF«
;t- ^ ■ V A . - ;Elocution

SQUmE^irtTreeu^r^sses

asaespas
principle. Studio. 12 Pem etreef.
■.T*-----2—------------------------ — ----

Architects *
W —-- --------------

7 auctioneers

E;
f

î; ( h n :
■x- f ** A" 4

.1rpo RENT—Room and board 
■L- working man. 191 CM*41
Bt.'

w .«r^îT r> w.!
-, ' T|17

burnished fr<ktMen Wanted rpo LET—Large
x room. Respectable gentleman
preferred. Apply 121 Market Btv

a ' m ■ - ■ ■ - - A’
__________ L

ml

. Si-——
y • -,

S7<7 *
RDS

■

sia butMACHINE MOLDERS
and MEN to LEARN'

MACHINE MOLDING
■ ;

Good Wages Paid While 
Learning ,

ALSO

MACHINE and VISE 
HANDS

for Tool Department 

Apply to Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLQW.C0.Ltd.

to

« BI «gw?*r ■■ - 'M- i " ..................... . —I' '■
rpO RENT —Furnlshhd bedroom, 
. suitable for one or two ladies. 
Apply 245 ^est St. U T|*33

, m mk
HEAVE.5$-

SI dim.
___________ vesmrpo LET—On Sydenham SL five 

roomed cottage with gas, $8 per 
month. Apply

ll|/ the tr
H. BROWN takes pleasure in 
announcing that he is about to 

estahUsh^ himself as an- auctioneer for 
pOR RENT—One of the largest the City of Brantford and County of 

x and most commodious retaH Brant and solicits instructions tq
stores in the city, very centrally conduct household furniture, mer- 
located, is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost imme
diately. For further particulars 
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., phone 1270. Ref 

.11 Queen street, eitjy,

.-•v
FM tO226 Sydenham St/

. I >T|8
/ A** ■ • *

: »' ' »•
vthe

;r.,
’t• ; *36JHK ; I alw. SB

J
Sit • <(

aVchandlse, or farm stock auction sales. 
■Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 1*3 Park Ave. Bell Tele- r t.,- -,good.”
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